Teacher Looping Literature Search
Summary of Findings
Looping was first formally proposed as an educational strategy by Rudolf Steiner, philosopher
and founder of Waldorf Schools in Germany, a hundred years ago. Looping is still practiced in
Waldorf schools today (including the Waldorf School of Orange County –located in Costa Mesa).
Deborah Meier, New York City Educator began using looping in 1974, introducing it to American
public schools. Research first appeared in the 1990s. A few large scale studies continue to be
conducted currently, with a resurgence in interest in recent years. The following are the
researched benefits and concerns regarding the practice.
Description of the Practice of Looping









Looping is when a teacher advances to a higher grade along with the students.
The practice is largely used in elementary and middle schools.
Waldorf schools have teachers loop from 1-8 grade.7
There is evidence that Montessori schools and other private schools also utilize
looping.10
Documentation suggests public schools use looping for as little as 2 years, sometimes
extending from 1-8 grade.6,9,10,11,12
Looping during middle school years has been documented, as well.6, 11.
No evidence of looping in High School was found.
Studies mention that teachers are often either given a choice to loop or have teacher
teams that loop with a student group.

Benefits of Looping








Improved relationship between students and between teacher and students.(all citations)
Many documented social-emotional gains, and parent involvement.1,2,3
More efficient instruction: a gain of almost a month of teaching time in second year,
since time for getting acquainted is eliminated and less review is needed.1,2,3
Improved student discipline/classroom management.1
Higher attendance rates. 5,12
Improved test scores particularly benefiting females and minorities.9,11,12
Teacher gains such as opportunities for innovation were also mentioned.2

Concerns Around Looping



The main concern is the possibility of a bad match between teachers and pupils, or
among individual students or groups of students. 1,2,3
The possibility of having to put-up with a poor teacher for multiple years.

Finally, articles suggest that looping provides a structure to allow for certain positive outcomes,
but not the cause of positive outcomes. Also studies suggest that looping thrives in the context
of teacher buy-in and administrator support. (Please note: References for footnotes found in
attached Lit Review Matrix. Please see in attached Lit Review and articles for further information).
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2000(?)

AASA

In the Loop

http://www
.aasa.org/Sc
hoolAdminis
tratorArticle
.aspx?id=14
482

Elementary and
middle school mostly

Provides brief history of looping and current thought.
“Looping provides a structure to allow for certain positive outcomes, but not the cause of
positive outcomes.“
Discusses National Middle School Association Study - “Florida Study” (A National Middle
Schools Association study of looping at a school in Gainesville, Fla., by Paul George and
colleagues) and Attleboro Mass. 1-8th grade study.

Overall Review Article

Positive Student Outcomes include:
• Improved relationship between students and between teacher and students
(most important)
• More efficient instruction
• Higher attendance rates
• Reduced student retentions
• Fewer referrals of students to SPED
• Improved student discipline/classroom management
• Improved summer learning
Positive Staff outcomes:
• In Florida study, staff attendance improved
Concerns/Obstacles:
• Required effective teachers, and supports (from Admin, teachers union, parents)
• Parent concerns of having an ineffective teacher for a long period
• Willingness of teachers to move through the grades and return to original grade
level
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2017

Teach
thought
Staff

10 Pros And Cons Of
Looping In Education

Reflections provided by a classroom teacher who has been with students for 3 years
(total of 4 years with students by end of assignment)

Elementary
https://ww
w.teachthou Teacher Reflection
ght.com/lea
rning/10pros-andcons-oflooping-ineducation/

Positive:
• Teacher-student relationship:
o Shared experiences within the class
o Perspective from past to future years
o Students see teacher as trusted mentor
o Developed a high level of caring and respect in classroom.
• Strong, teacher-parent relationship
• Understanding student needs
o Teacher is aware of students strengths and weaknesses
o Teacher aware of student triggers for good and bad
o Easier monitoring progress for each student
o Efficiency in teaching (no wasted days)
• Promotes teacher innovation (with having to bring “new” experiences to
students)
• Benefits Classroom management
o Established routines and procedures
Concerns regarding Looping:
• Teacher complacency due to getting too comfortable with students and families
• Student miss opportunity to learn how to adapt to new situations
• Students have less exposure to different teaching methods
• If negative relationship exists, then persistence likely over the years
• Difficult for a student to make new identity/patterns (i.e. “bad” student, labeled)
• Teachers have to be comfortable and skilled with different grade levels
“Would I suggest looping to others? Yes, I would. Any teacher that is willing to put in the
extra effort required to keep things fresh and innovative in their classroom can make this
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model work wonders. There’s no better sense of community that can exist than when it is
created and allowed to exist over time.”
3

1995

MAGnet
Newsletter
(Fall/Winter
1995, V4,
No.1)
http://web.
archive.org/
web/20010
708041327/
http://ericp
s.ed.uiuc.ed
u/eece/pub
s/mag/magf
al95.html

Looping Through the
Years:
Teachers and Students
Progressing Together

Looping founded by Rudolf Steiner (father of Waldorf Education. A.K.A. Steiner
education).
Teachers with multi-year assignments with the same group of students have identified
several social and academic advantages to looping.

Elementary/1-8

Social advantages:
• reduced apprehension about the new school year and the new teacher after the
first year (Hanson, 1995; Checkley,1995);
• stronger benefits from the time spent on developing social skills and cooperative
group strategies in the subsequent years (Hanson, 1995);
• increased student self-confidence (Checkley, 1995) and a chance to overcome
shyness (Mazzuchi & Brooks, 1992):
• a stronger sense of community and of family among parents, students, and
teachers (Checkley, 1995); and
• greater support for children who look to school as a stabilizing influence in their
lives.

Overall Review

Academic benefits :
• a gain of almost a month of teaching time, since time for getting acquainted is
eliminated and less review is needed (Hanson, 1995; Mazzuchi & Brooks, 1992);
• an increase in teacher knowledge about children's intellectual strengths and
weaknesses in a way that is impossible in a single year;
• an increase in the number of chances that are available to make connections
during learning and over time (Zahorik & Dichanz, 1994);
• More opportunities available to tailor the curriculum to individual student needs
(Checkley, 1995).
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Concerns:
• Possibility of a bad match between teachers and pupils, or among individual
students or groups of students.
Refers to MAGnet article above
Benefits:
• the promotion of stronger bonds between parents and teachers, teachers and
students, and students and students;
• greater support for children who need stabilizing influences in their lives;
• a greater knowledge of students' strengths and weaknesses, allowing for
increased opportunities for teachers to tailor curriculum to individual needs;
• increased opportunities for shy students as well as others to develop selfconfidence;
• reduced anxiety about the new school year; and
• a gain of almost a month of teaching time from the second year on, when the
typical transition period at the beginning of the year is virtually unnecessary.
Concerns:
• an inappropriate match -- a personality conflict between student and student or
teacher and student;
• the possibility of having to put up with a poor teacher for multiple years;
• the possibility, in this day of teacher mobility, that the teacher will not be there
through the looping cycle;
• less exposure to new students and teaching styles;
• the difficulties faced by new students who enter a class that has looped;
• the difficulty of adjusting to large school environments after being used to
cloistered ones; and
• the difficulty of separating at the end of the cycle, something that can be difficult
for both teachers and students.
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1997

https://ww
w.brown.ed
u/academic
s/educationalliance/site
s/brown.ed
u.academics
.educationalliance/files
/publication
s/looping.pd
f
Education
World

Looping: Supporting
Student Learning
Through Long-Term
Relationships

Provides a summary of research from the 1990’s and previously.
Alludes to:
Increases in ADA (92 % to 97.2%) – Mass. Sup. of Schools: Rappa, 1993
Drop-out rates at 1%

2005

Brown university
Pamphlet on Looping

When Size Matters:
Making Big Schools
Feel Small (An
Education World Einterview With Paul S.
George)

https://ww
w.education
world.com/
a_issues/ch
at/chat037.s An interview with
Leading Middle School
html
researcher (Paul
George, University of
Florida in Gainesville)
7
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October
2015

https://phill
ywaldorf.co
m/multiyearteaching-in-

An article from a
Waldorf School on
Teacher looping.

An interview with Paul George, a main researcher on Looping in Middle school.
•
•
•
•
•

Looping works well when the faculty and leadership are committed.
Looping -with teacher teams in middle schools is effective
Very few parents actually ask to have their children moved because of
personality conflicts.
The "policy" that is needed is for the school leader to ensure that teaching talent
is equalized (teams have equal strengths and weaknesses) and then not to cave
in to parents who think their child will be better served on another team.
Possibly, Educators perceive greater benefit that parents and students
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A teacher who knows
me: The academic
benefits of repeat
student-teacher
matches

The researchers looked at students in grades 3 to 5 in North Carolina between 1997 and
2013 who were assigned to the same teacher two years straight.
• Drawing on rich statewide administrative data, we observe small but significant
test score gains for students assigned to the same teacher for a second time in a
higher grade.
• The effects are largest for minorities,
• There is some evidence that gains are most evident for students with generally
less effective teachers. (low performing teachers gain
• We also provide suggestive evidence of spillover benefits: students assigned to
classes in which a large share of classmates are in repeat student-teacher
matches experience gains even if not previously assigned to that teacher
themselves. This suggests that effects at least partly operate through
improvements in the general classroom learning environment.

Economics
of Education
Elementary
Review
Journal Article
Volume
(original research)
64, June
2018, Pages
1-12
https://ww
w.sciencedir
ect.com/sci
ence/article
/abs/pii/S02
7277571730
6635
*See
attached
journal
article

From Educational Week.org: April 15, 2019
(https://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/teacherbeat/2018/03/looping_to_next_grade_boost
s_learning_especially_kids_of_color.html
• The estimated gain from students spending a second year with the same teacher
ranges from .02 to .12 test score standard deviations. That's equivalent to an
average student's score increasing by one or two percentiles, from say the 50th
to 51st percentile. (The authors focused on math scores, but the appendix show
that students also demonstrated an increase in end-of-year reading scores,
though the gains were slightly smaller.)
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2018

Findley,
Maureen J.
ProQuest
LLC, D.E.
Dissertation,
The
University
of North
Carolina at
Chapel Hill
The Impact
of Looping
in an
Elementary
School
Setting
https://eric.
ed.gov/?q=l
ooping&id=
ED585827

Impact of Looping in
an Elementary School

The purpose of this mixed methods study was to investigate the relationship between
student assignments to a classroom practicing looping and student achievement on the
state's End-of-Grade (EOG) exam in an elementary school setting.

2017

(Dissertatio
n)
Elena
Nitecki
https://files.
eric.ed.gov/
fulltext/EJ11
42356.pdf

Elementary
dissertation (original
research)

Looping and
Attachment in Early
Childhood Education:
How the Applications
of Epigenetics
Demand a Change

Findings:
• The results of the quantitative portion of this study revealed that students'
assignment to a classroom that practiced looping did not have a statistically
significant impact on overall student achievement nor did looping narrow the
achievement gap.
• The results did indicate that assignment to a looping classroom positively
impacted mathematical achievement levels for students in the African
American subgroup but did not have a statistically significant impact for any
other student subgroup.
• The findings indicated that the teachers and administrators feel that looping is a
positive experience for some students and had the potential to positively impact
student achievement but is not a positive experience for all students.
• Overall, the teachers and administrator found looping positively impacted
relationships but had limited impact on achievement levels.

Provides thorough history and overview of Looping.
This qualitative study focuses on the relational benefits of looping, specifically in terms
of attachment for young children, ages 0-5. Looping is especially important for young
children, whose social emotional foundation is being built through attachments with
parents and caregivers.
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Journal of
the
Scholarship
of Teaching
and
Learning,
Vol. 17, No.
2, April
2017, pp.
85-100. doi:
10.14434/jo
sotl.v17i2.2
0840

Looping in Early
childhood (0-5). A
case study of a private
pre-school using
Montessori method.

Two general research questions: “How does this preschool program use looping? What
are the benefits and challenges associated with looping, as viewed through the lens of
applied epigenetics?”

Journal Article
(original research)

Research itself is limited with just a one room school (13 kids)
benefits were complex and intertwined
Positive:
• Teacher develops strong relationships with children over time and development
• Consistency of relationships allow for open communication about stress at home
• Behavior problems are minimal because teachers know what to expect from
children
• Extended learning time for older students who do not need transitional time at
begging of year
• Teachers have opportunities for extended leaning by having to be innovative
over the years and adapt to different age groups
• Parents develop bond with teacher over time. Leading to more investment in the
school, volunteering and support of learning at home.
Concerns:
• Good fit between teacher and child or persistence of negative relationships over
time.
• The child’s ability to transition and adapt to a new teacher/school after spending
so long with a familiar teacher.
• The teacher’s ability to adapt to new age groups and the challenges each
presents.
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2010

Franz, Dana
Pomykal;
Thompson,
Nicole L.;
Fuller, Bob;
Hare, R.
Dwight;
Miller,
Nicole C.;
Walker,
Jacob
School
Science and
Mathematic
s, v110 n6
p298-308
Oct 2010

Evaluating
Mathematics
Achievement of
Middle School
Students in a Looping
Environment

This study was designed to determine if looping influenced middle school students'
mathematical academic achievement. Student scores on the Mississippi Curriculum Test
(MCT) were compared between sixth and eighth grade years for 69 students who looped
during the seventh and eighth grades with a group of 137 students who did not loop.

https://onli
nelibrary.wil
ey.com/doi/
abs/10.1111
/j.19498594.2010.0
0038.x
*See
attached
journal
article

•

Middle school
Journal Article
(original research)

•
•
•

Looping students (Females more than males) achieved statistically significantly
greater growth on the MCT than their non-looping counterparts between sixth
and eighth grades.
Greatest gains were made in 1st year of looping (second year of having same
teacher)
Further, the data were disaggregated by gender, ethnicity, and socioeconomic
status.
Findings indicate that looping may academically reengage students during the
middle school years.
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2008

Cistone, Pet
er; Shneyde
rman,
Aleksandr

Looping: An Empirical
Evaluation

This evaluation study of the practice of looping (2 years) in a large urban school system
was intended to explore its effect on student instructional outcomes, attendance, and
retention rates, as well as to assess principals’ and teachers’ reactions to looping.

Internationa
l Journal of
Educational
Policy,
Research,
and
Practice:
Reconceptu
alizing
Childhood
Studies, v5
n1 p47-61
Spr 2004. 15
pp.

Journal Article
(original research)

*See
attached
journal
article

Elementary

Sample:
(The looping sample included all those students from looping classes of selected
elementary schools who were taught by the same teacher during the 1998- 1999 and
1999-2000 school years. This sample consisted of 612 students.)
The results indicated that:
• The Looping Sample outperformed their counterparts in the Matching Sample (in
English reading, Mathematics).
• Looping had a positive effect on student attendance.
• Students in the Looping Sample had a significantly greater chance of being
promoted to the next grade level.
• Principals and teachers were in high agreement that looping had a positive effect
on student learning in their schools.
o Looping increases instructional time
o Slower students have more time to learn the basic skills
o Enhances the quality of the working relationship between teachers and
students
o Overall, enhances the effectiveness of classroom instruction.
o In addition, although all teachers believed that they should be given a
choice on whether to participate in looping, most teachers surveyed
indicated that, given a choice, they would like to participate in looping
again.
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We provide new empirical evidence that increased student-teacher familiarity improves academic achievement
in elementary school. Drawing on rich statewide administrative data, we observe small but signiﬁcant test score
gains for students assigned to the same teacher for a second time in a higher grade. We control for selection into
repeat student-teacher matches with teacher ﬁxed eﬀects and either student ﬁxed eﬀects or ﬂexible controls for
student past achievement. The eﬀects are largest for minorities, and there is some evidence that gains are most
evident for students with generally less eﬀective teachers (as measured by value-added). We also provide suggestive evidence of spillover beneﬁts: students assigned to classes in which a large share of classmates are in
repeat student-teacher matches experience gains even if not previously assigned to that teacher themselves. This
suggests that eﬀects at least partly operate through improvements in the general classroom learning environment. Overall, our ﬁndings indicate that there may be potential low-cost gains from the policy of “looping” in
which students and teachers progress through early school grades together, and may explain the recent experimental evidence that teacher specialization has negative eﬀects on student achievement given that this likely
decreases student-teacher familiarity.

1. Introduction
Among the many potentially important inputs into the education
production function,1 few have proven to be as consistently important
as teachers. For instance, both Rockoﬀ (2004) and Rivkin, Hanushek,
and Kain (2005) ﬁnd large gains from being assigned to a higher quality
teacher, much larger, in fact, than gains from reductions in class size.
Chetty et al. (2014a,b) show that being assigned to a higher quality
teacher not only leads to higher test scores for students in grades 3 to 8,
but also leads to better outcomes later in life. Understanding how teachers matter is clearly important, and the literature has explored several teacher-related factors relevant in education production (see, for
example, Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2007). We propose a new mechanism that has not been directly explored, but is easily aﬀected by
policy: student-teacher familiarity from repeat student-teacher matches.
The potential importance of student-teacher interactions has been
highlighted in previous research. Fryer (2016) ﬁnds that teacher specialization reduces student achievement, arguing that this may be
caused by teachers having fewer interactions with each student. Several

⁎

1

papers show that students who share demographic characteristics with
their teachers perform better (Dee (2005), Hoﬀman and Oreopoulos
(2009), Fairlie, Hoﬀmann, and Oreopoulos (2014), Ouazad (2014),
Gershenson, Holt, and Papageorge (2016) and Egalite, Kisida, and
Winters (2015)), and recent studies document that students show
higher levels of achievement when their teachers are relatively optimistic about their future outcomes (Hill and Jones (2017); Papageorge,
Gershenson, and Kang (2016)). Collectively, these papers suggest that
familiarity with or understanding of students may play an important
role in determining teachers’ impacts on students.
Our paper addresses this possibility directly. Speciﬁcally, we provide evidence on the academic gains resulting from more thoroughly
established student-teacher relationships in grades 3 to 5, early school
grades in which teachers often provide emotional support in addition to
instruction. We draw on administrative data covering the universe of
public elementary school students and teachers in North Carolina. We
identify students who – during the years we observe them – are assigned to the same teacher at least twice in diﬀerent grades. We then
estimate rich ﬁxed eﬀects models at the student-by-year level (incorporating either both student and teacher ﬁxed eﬀects or teacher
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ﬁxed eﬀects and ﬂexible controls for past student achievement) to assess the impacts of being assigned to a teacher for the second time,
taking performance on standardized end-of-grade tests as our outcome.
We are identifying within-student growth in achievement in the second
year that a student is assigned to the same teacher, and anticipate
higher student test scores in the second year of the match compared to
the ﬁrst year if the establishment of student-teacher relationships impacts student achievement.
Ultimately, we ﬁnd clear evidence that students perform better in
the second year they are matched to a particular teacher. The estimated
gain from a repeat student-teacher match ranges from 0.02 to 0.12 test
score standard deviations. The lower end of that range stems from
speciﬁcations with both student and teacher ﬁxed eﬀects, a rich model
that removes a considerable amount of variation. Still, for the sake of
comparison, this eﬀect is similar in magnitude to the conditional blackwhite achievement gap in the same North Carolina administrative
data.2 Importantly, we rule out that results are driven by selection of
students into repeat matches with teachers with whom they performed
well in the past.
We present a series of results documenting heterogeneity in our main
result. First, we ﬁnd that the beneﬁts of being rematched appear to be
largest for students of generally less eﬀective teachers (as measured by
teacher value-added). And, second, we test how our result varies for
diﬀerent ethnic groups, ﬁnding that results are strongest for minority
students. We think this is unsurprising given the average teacher is not
from a minority group and therefore the initial “social distance” between
a minority student and teacher may be relatively high, meaning there is
more to gain from increased student-teacher familiarity.
The main results speak directly to the debate surrounding teacher
specialization (often called “departmentalized instruction” ) in elementary education, a policy that is receiving increasing attention from
policymakers and researchers. Although middle and high school teachers typically specialize in certain subjects (such as mathematics,
English or social studies), elementary school teachers usually do not.
Teacher specialization involves trading oﬀ the beneﬁts of teachers
sorting into subjects in which they have the comparative advantage (or
perhaps that they simply prefer teaching) and the costs of reduced
student-teacher familiarity from students rotating through teachers
during the school day rather than having one teacher. The status quo
suggests that the expected beneﬁts of specialization outweigh the costs
in high school, but do not do so in elementary school. Fryer (2016)
conducts a ﬁeld experiment in Texas elementary schools to test the
productivity of teacher specialization, ultimately ﬁnding it has adverse
eﬀects on student achievement. Our ﬁndings of achievement gains from
increased student-teacher familiarity support his claim that the costs of
reducing student-teacher interactions may be suﬃcient to outweigh any
beneﬁts of teachers sorting into subjects.
Investigating repeat student-teacher matches also helps us understand some of the potential mechanisms through which the much-studied eﬀects of student-teacher race congruence impact achievement.
“Teacher like me” eﬀects may operate through a variety of channels:
the returns to general teacher eﬀort may depend on the student-teacher
race match if teachers use teaching styles that are more suited to students of the same race; teachers may explicitly or implicitly discriminate and allocate more student-speciﬁc eﬀort to students of the
same race; minority teachers may act as role models to minority students, showing minority students that there are returns to human capital investment; while another possibility is that teachers may have
higher expectations of the students of the same race, and teacher expectations matter for student performance. Our ﬁnding of returns from
student-teacher familiarity supports the presence of mechanisms like

these: repeat student-teacher matches may improve the returns to
general teacher eﬀort through teaching styles that are both more
adapted to the student and better understood by the student during the
repeat match, they may increase student-speciﬁc teacher eﬀort because
of the more developed relationship between the student and the teacher; and teachers may see more potential in students when they know
them well, leading to higher expectations. The role model channel, on
the other hand, is likely more important in student-teacher race match
eﬀects than student-teacher repeat match eﬀects.
While we study repeat student-teacher matches primarily as a
window into the importance of student-teacher relationships, our results shed light on a policy which has received relatively little attention
in the economics of education literature: “looping” . Looping, a policy
in which whole classes (or most of the students within a class) are
taught by the same teacher in sequential years, has been adopted in
many countries (Cistone & Shneyderman, 2004). Cistone and
Shneyderman (2004) conduct a survey of teachers in schools with
looping and ﬁnd that a large majority of teachers agree with the
statement “Looping enhances the quality of the working relationships
between teachers and students.” 3
Our results suggest that, at least with respect to gains in tests scores,
looping is a worthwhile policy. While there is no oﬃcial looping policy
in our data, there are cases of sizable fractions of a class in some year t
being rematched with the same teacher in year t + 1. We ﬁnd that in
such settings, the “unoﬃcial” looping we observe has clear beneﬁts not
just for the students who were rematched, but also for other students in
the class; repeat student-teacher matches appear to generate spillover
beneﬁts to other students in the class. Although our results on this are
more suggestive than conclusive, this indicates that repeat studentteacher matches may improve the general classroom learning environment in addition to generating gains through more productive
student-teacher interactions for rematched students.4
2. Empirical methodology
We estimate the eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches on academic achievement using the following model:

Yijgt = θRepMatchijt + f(Yi, t − 1, αi ) + βj + δg + ηt + ɛijgt
Yijgt is the end-of-grade test score of student i taught by teacher j in
grade g during year t. It is standard normalized so that the magnitude of
the estimated treatment eﬀect is in units of standard deviations. The
treatment variable RepMatchijt indicates whether student i was also
taught by teacher j in a previous grade and year (before grade g and
year t). RepMatchijt is zero in the ﬁrst year of any match and one in the
second year of a match. The function f(•) describes our control for
student ability, which varies across speciﬁcations and is discussed in
more detail below.5
3
It is possible, of course, that there are long-run costs of looping or repeat studentteacher matches if they prevent students from learning how to adapt to diﬀerent teachers.
We think this is unlikely given that students will still be exposed to many teachers
throughout their school careers even if they experience one or two “loops” or repeat
matches, but cannot rule out this possibility in our analysis given the focus on short-term
eﬀects.
4
In related research, Ly and Riegert (2014) ﬁnd beneﬁts from repeat classmates in high
school. This suggests a potential mechanism operating in looping classes that is independent of the teacher match; students may gain from familiarity with peers even when
the teacher changes.
5
The set-up of the model considers treatment to be at the teacher-by-student level
rather than the school level. As noted in the introduction, our results therefore speak
indirectly to the policy of looping rather than being an explicit evaluation of a looping
policy. In descriptive statistics not reported in the paper, we ﬁnd that only ten percent of
students are in a repeat match even when at least one other student in the same grade and
school is in a repeat match. This tells us that the repeat matches we study in this paper are
generally not implemented at a school or school-by-grade level, which prevents estimation of a meaningful school-level treatment eﬀect in our study even though this would be
of clear policy interest.

2
Hill and Jones (2016) estimate the size of the black-white achievement gap conditional on a variety of available controls, including lagged test scores, gender, race,
neighborhood poverty status, and parental education.
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Loosely speaking, the inclusion of student and teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
means that the eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches – the coeﬃcient
on the RepMatchijt indicator – is identiﬁed by comparing the end-ofgrade test scores of the same student with the same teacher in a grade in
which they have the same teacher for a second time to the grade in
which they had the teacher for the ﬁrst time.7
Finally, grade ﬁxed eﬀects δg and year ﬁxed eﬀects ηt control for any
systematic variation in end-of-grade test scores across grades and time,
as well any trends (over both time and grades) in the extent of looping
observed in the data and academic achievement.
The model speciﬁed in Equation 1 allows us to explore potential
selection by including an additional indicator in the model.
EverRepMatchijt is equal to one when students and teachers are in the
ﬁrst and repeating year of a repeat student-teacher match relationship.
(To be clear, EverRepMatchijt is always one when RepMatchijt is one, but
is also one in the ﬁrst year that student i is taught by teacher j.) If the
coeﬃcient on EverRepMatchijt is positive, for example, it means that
higher-performing students are more likely to be involved in repeat
student-teacher matches, which would be evidence of positive selection
into repeat matches. We show in the results section how the coeﬃcient
on this variable changes with the inclusion of teacher and student ﬁxed
eﬀects to better understand the nature of potential selection into repeat
matches and to see whether our controls adequately deal with it.
In addition to the primary sources of bias related to student ability
and teacher quality discussed above, an additional factor that may be
correlated with student achievement and the likelihood of being involved in a repeat student-teacher match is school size. For example, it
may be the case that students in smaller schools are more likely to be
matched to the same teacher in multiple grades if teachers in smaller
schools either teach more grades or have multi-grade classrooms. This
could be particularly true in rural schools. If school size is also correlated with academic achievement (see Kuziemko (2006) and
Gershenson and Langbein (2015), for example), our estimated eﬀect of
repeat student-teacher matches may be biased. School ﬁxed eﬀects will
not fully capture school size eﬀects given schools grow and shrink over
time, especially considering our study sample of almost two decades.
So, in addition to showing results are robust to school ﬁxed eﬀects, we
therefore test whether results are sensitive to the inclusion of three
additional time-varying ﬁxed eﬀects controls: the number of teachers
who teach the same grade as teacher j in the school that year, class size,
and an indicator for teachers teaching multiple grades in the given year
(a proxy for a multi-grade classroom). The ﬁrst of these is likely highly
correlated with school size, but is in many ways a more direct control
for potential bias caused by having fewer potential teachers with whom
to match in smaller schools, while the second and third control for
factors that may be indicative of particularly small schools or multigrade classrooms. These speciﬁcations allow us to test whether any
eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches persists not only when we are
comparing the same student taught by the same teacher across two
grades, but also a student who had the same number of potential other
teachers in the school that year, and is in a class with the same number
of classroom peers.8
In a ﬁnal robustness check, we control for teacher experience to
ensure that any gain is not driven by teachers in repeat matches necessarily having more experience than when they were ﬁrst matched
with the student. Speciﬁcally, given the evidence in Ost (2014) that

A student who is repeating a grade with the same teacher is not
considered a repeat match. We do not want to consider these students
as treated in our analysis because grade repetition has its own eﬀect on
school performance,6 and we do not want to conﬂate our estimates of
the eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches with this eﬀect. Given that
our analysis focuses on students in grades 3 to 5, RepMatchijt can
therefore only equal one for 4th and 5th graders. We include 3rd graders in the analysis even though they are never treated because 3rd
grade scores improve our measure of student ability.
Students and teachers are not experimentally assigned to repeat
student-teacher matches. It is therefore critical to control for factors
that may aﬀect the probability of students and teachers being involved
in a repeat match in order to identify a causal eﬀect of repeat matches.
There are two ﬁrst-order concerns.
First, the ability of students may be correlated with the likelihood of
being involved in a repeat student-teacher match. For example, teachers who already teach diﬀerent grades in diﬀerent years may ensure
that they are disproportionately assigned the better students when they
teach a higher grade (who they can easily identify given they have
recently taught them), or, alternatively, teachers may be more likely to
teach a class in the subsequent grade when they have an above average
class in the current grade. This would upwardly bias estimates of the
eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches on school performance. On the
other hand, administrators may try to reduce the burden of diﬃcult or
less able students by disproportionately assigning them to the same
teacher in multiple years if there is a belief that diﬃcult students are
more easily managed when they are known by the teacher. We control
for potential confounders related to student ability by ﬂexibly controlling for the student's lagged test score Yi, t − 1 or including student
ﬁxed eﬀects αi in the model. Lagged test scores control for dynamic
selection into repeat matches, but cannot capture unobserved factors,
while student ﬁxed eﬀects deal with both observable and unobservable
student characteristics that may be correlated with the likelihood of
being involved in a student-teacher repeat match, but only those that
are ﬁxed over time. Ideally, we would control for both forms of selection, but including lagged independent variables as explanatory variables within a ﬁxed eﬀects framework may bias estimates towards zero.
We therefore show that the main eﬀect is robust to any combinations of
these controls.
Second, teacher quality may be correlated with the probability of
being in a repeat student-teacher match. For example, parents may be
more likely to request the same teacher in multiple years when that
teacher is of a high quality (and similarly more likely to request a new
teacher when the previous teacher was of a low quality). Under this
scenario, the estimated eﬀect of repeat matches on academic achievement would also be biased upward. A related bias may arise from
teachers sorting across schools. Higher quality teachers may disproportionately sort into schools in which it is more common for teachers to teach multiple grades if teachers view this as an opportunity to
build longer-term relationships with students and these teachers are, on
average, of a higher quality than other teachers. This would also upwardly bias the estimated eﬀect. Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects βj are included in
the model to control for any selection into repeat student-teacher
matches related to teacher quality or other teacher characteristics.
In a set of robustness checks, we also include teacher-by-grade and
teacher-by-year ﬁxed eﬀects. These ﬁxed eﬀects deal with the possibility that some teachers may sort into grades in which they are better ﬁts
(in terms of student test scores) and their changing grades simultaneously generating repeat student-teacher matches. Using variation
from teachers within a given grade ensures that we do not conﬂate
gains from repeat matches with gains from teachers sorting into grades
in which they are more productive.

7
It is worth noting for expositional purposes that it would be possible to include student-by-teacher ﬁxed eﬀects in the model – a dummy variable for every student-teacher
combination – but, as would be expected, this model turns out to be over-ﬁtted and soaks
up most of the variation in the data, leading to less precise estimates of the eﬀect.
8
It is worth noting that we have estimated speciﬁcations where we restrict the sample
to students more likely to eventually be engaged in repeat student-teacher match (based
on a variety of observable characteristics of the student's school including urban-rural
status of the school, number of students in the schools, etc.). Results are not reported but
are very similar to our main results.

6
See, for example, Eide and Showalter (2001), Jacob and Lefgren (2009), Manacorda
(2012), and Hill (2014).
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics: students and teachers in NC, 3rd to 5th grade, math, 1997–2013.

Female
Minority
Black
Ever repeat student-teacher match
Teacher z-score
Teacher years of experience
Repeating student-teacher match
Number of teachers in grade (same school)
Class size
Indicator for “looping class”: share of repeating student-teacher matches in class:
> 0.2
> 0.4
> 0.6
> 0.8
Observations

Unique students

Unique teachers

Student-by-year observations

Mean

(s.d.)

Mean

(s.d.)

Mean

(s.d.)

0.493
0.403
0.273
0.030

(0.500)
(0.490)
(0.445)
(0.169)

0.914
0.193
0.129
0.094
0.022
9.084

(0.280)
(0.290)
(0.335)
(0.293)
(0.785)
(9.238)
0.012
4.695
24.02

(0.111)
(2.136)
(11.11)

0.022
0.012
0.007
0.003
5,135,946

(0.148)
(0.109)
(0.086)
(0.059)

2,111,082

70,471

class size of 24 students.
The ﬁnal panel on the right describes the more than 5 million student-by-year observations used in the analysis. On average, the typical
student has 4.7 potential teachers in a given grade at their school. The
ﬁnal four variables are indicators for “looping classes” – classes in
which at least the given share of students in the class are in a repeat
student-teacher match. We are interested in the extent to which repeat
student-teacher matches are a product of traditional looping, the
practice of entire classes of students progressing with their teachers to
higher grades. In these types of classes, almost all the students in the
class would be in repeat student-teacher matches. The descriptive statistics in Table 1 indicate that these classes are uncommon, and not the
primary source of repeat student-teacher matches in our data. Only 0.3
percent of student-grade observations are in classes with a looping
share of eighty percent, while 2 percent are in classes with a looping
share of at least twenty percent.

grade-speciﬁc experience matters for teacher productivity and that repeat student-teacher matches necessitate teachers switching grades and
having diﬀerent years of total experience and grade-speciﬁc experience,
we show that results are not driven by changes in grade-speciﬁc teacher
experience.
3. Data
We use data on the population of 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students
and their teachers in public North Carolina elementary schools between
1997 and 2013 obtained from the North Carolina Education Research
Data Center (NCERDC). Students are matched to the teacher who administered the end-of-grade test, which, for the early grades studied in
this paper, is almost certainly the teacher who taught the class. We
focus on end-of-grade mathematics test scores in this paper, showing in
Appendix Table A1 that the eﬀects of repeat student-teacher matches
are similar, but smaller, for reading (which is consistent with the
common ﬁnding that mathematics is more responsive to inputs in
general).
Descriptive statistics are reported in Table 1. We have 2,111,082
unique 3rd to 5th grade students and 70,471 unique teachers who teach
at least one 3rd to 5th grade class during the study period. As expected,
about half the students are female. Forty percent of the students are
minorities, the majority of whom are black. Turning to teachers, more
than ninety percent are female, which is unsurprising given we are
considering elementary schools. Notably, the share of teachers who are
minorities is considerably smaller than the share of students who are
minorities. This observation is particularly relevant when we relate our
ﬁndings to the “teacher like me” literature; there is clearly a shortage of
minority teachers if there is a desire to match students to teachers of the
same race. On average, teachers have nine years of experience in the
data.
Only three percent of students experience a repeat student-teacher
match in the 4th or 5th grade,9 and only ﬁfteen percent of the 1,713
schools ever have a repeat match during the sample period. Although a
small share, this represents over sixty thousand students given the large
sample. Almost ten percent of teachers in the sample are ever involved
in a repeat student-teacher match, which is higher than it is for students
because typical students are exposed to only three teachers in over the
three-year period from 3rd to 5th grade, while teachers are exposed to
about 72 students during the same three-year period given an average

4. Results
4.1. Main results
Our main results are reported in Table 2. The controls for past
student achievement vary across the three panels, while other controls
vary across the columns. We begin by discussing the model with no
controls for lagged test scores in Panel A. Column 1 reports results from
a baseline speciﬁcation without controls, showing that 4th and 5th
graders in repeat student-teacher matches score 0.123 standard deviations higher than other students on end-of-grade tests, on average.
School ﬁxed eﬀects are included in Column 2 to control for the possibility that schools with teachers consistently teaching diﬀerent grades
in diﬀerent years – perhaps schools with more administrative ﬂexibility
– are systematically better than other schools. We still observe the
positive relationship between school performance and repeat studentteacher matches, indicating that school-speciﬁc factors do not drive the
association between repeat matches and achievement.
Columns 3, 4 and 5 include teacher ﬁxed eﬀects, student ﬁxed effects, and both teacher and student ﬁxed eﬀects, respectively. As discussed in the empirical methodology section, we consider these to be
important controls for identifying the causal eﬀect of repeat studentteacher matches on school performance.
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects do not aﬀect the magnitude of the estimated
eﬀect (0.129 in Column 3 in comparison to 0.123 in Column 1), suggesting that higher quality teachers are not disproportionately involved
in repeat student-teacher matches. The inclusion of student ﬁxed eﬀects
in Column 4, however, considerably attenuates the estimated eﬀect.

9
Recall that students matched to the same teacher while repeating a grade are not
considered to be in a repeat match, so 3rd grade students can never be in a repeat match,
but are included in the analysis for the estimation of the student ﬁxed eﬀects
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Table 2
Eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches on standardized test scores in 3rd to 5th grade.

Panel A:
Repeating student-teacher match

Panel B:
Repeating student-teacher match
Lagged test score: parametric (linear)

Panel C:
Repeating student-teacher match
Lagged test score: nonparametric (quintiles)
School ﬁxed eﬀects
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

0.123***
(0.015)

0.149***
(0.011)

0.129***
(0.006)

0.036***
(0.005)

0.024***
(0.004)

0.021***
(0.004)

0.039***
(0.005)
0.817***
(0.001)

0.041***
(0.004)
0.794***
(0.001)

0.021***
(0.004)
0.790***
(0.001)

0.025***
(0.006)
−0.349***
(0.002)

0.023***
(0.005)
−0.338***
(0.002)

0.021***
(0.005)
−0.338***
(0.002)

0.033***
(0.005)
Y
N
N
N
5,122,520

0.037***
(0.005)
Y
Y
N
N
5,122,520

0.025***
(0.004)
Y
N
Y
N
5,122,520

0.025***
(0.006)
Y
N
N
Y
5,122,520

0.020***
(0.005)
Y
N
Y
Y
4,689,819

0.018***
(0.005)
Y
Y
Y
Y
4,689,800

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. Robust standard errors clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

independent variable in our context, it appears to be negligible relative
to the magnitude of the estimated eﬀect.
Taking the results in Panels A, B and C as a whole, the estimated
eﬀect of interest is consistently within the 0.020 to 0.025 range as long
as we include teacher ﬁxed eﬀects and some form of control for student
ability. We focus on the model in Column 5 of Panel A for the remainder
of the paper.10
Table 3 explores the extent to which student and teacher ﬁxed effects deal with potential selection into repeat student-teacher matches.
As discussed in the empirical methodology section, the coeﬃcient on an
additional variable EverRepMatchijt – an indicator that is one for the ﬁrst
and repeating year of a student-teacher match – should be equal to zero
in order for us to claim that assignment to repeat student-teacher
matches is conditionally quasi-random.
The results in Column 1 of Table 3 include this additional variable,
but exclude teacher and student ﬁxed eﬀects. This simple speciﬁcation
suggests positive selection into repeat matching. Students involved in
repeat matches score 0.108 standard deviations higher on end-of-grade
tests, on average, in both the ﬁrst and repeating year of a match than
other students. Interestingly, though, these students still experience an
additional boost to achievement in the second year of a match of 0.017
standard deviations. The subsequent columns of Table 3 investigate the
extent to which the key ﬁxed eﬀects controls attenuate the coeﬃcient
on this “ever repeat match” indicator, which we interpret as a measure
of how much selection into repeat student-teacher matches our richer
models capture.
We include both student and teacher ﬁxed eﬀects in Column 4. The
coeﬃcient on the “selection” variable is now zero. Repeat studentteacher matching boosts achievement by 0.022 standard deviations in
this model, which is very similar to the corresponding estimate of 0.024
from Table 2, Panel A. Our takeaway from this table is that the positive
selection into repeat matches is adequately accounted for when we use
within-student, within-teacher variation to identify the eﬀect.
We further probe the robustness of the ﬁnding in Appendix
Table A2, showing that results are robust to including teacher-by-grade

The coeﬃcient of interest falls to 0.036. The considerable decrease in
the estimate suggests that students are positively selected into repeat
student-teacher matches. Strikingly, though, after controlling for selection into repeat matches on student ability, students in repeat student-teacher matches still signiﬁcantly outperform students in the ﬁrst
year of a match.
The speciﬁcation in Column 5 includes both student and teacher
ﬁxed eﬀects. Loosely speaking, we can interpret the results from this
column as saying that the same student taught by the same teacher
scores 0.024 standard deviations higher on end-of-grade tests when
they are in a repeat student-teacher match. We consider this to be a
small, but nontrivial, eﬀect. It is of a similar order of magnitude to the
within-school conditional black-white achievement gap (see Hill and
Jones (2016), for example), and is subsequently shown to be considerably larger than the “teacher like me” eﬀect, which has received
considerable attention in the literature both in terms of estimating the
direct eﬀect of having a teacher of the same race on test scores and
understanding the mechanisms through which the eﬀect operates.
School ﬁxed eﬀects are included in the model in Column 6 for
completeness. These are identiﬁed from the relatively infrequent circumstances in which students and teachers move schools. The estimated parameter of interest is very similar.
The models in Panels B and C of Table 2 add parametric and nonparametric controls for dynamic selection into repeat matches: a linear
control for lagged test scores and lagged test score quintiles, respectively. The ﬁrst observation from these panels is that the estimates
across the six columns are considerably more stable than those in Panel
A. This is because we are always controlling for some form of student
ability. Most importantly, once we include teacher ﬁxed eﬀects in
Column 3 (removing concerns about selection based on teacher
quality), the estimated eﬀects of interest in Panels B and C (0.021 and
0.025) are no longer statistically diﬀerent from Panel A's preferred estimate that includes both teacher and student ﬁxed eﬀects (0.024 in
Column 5).
There is evidence of mean reversion when we include both student
ﬁxed eﬀects and lagged test scores. For example, in Columns 4, 5 and 6
of Panel B, a student with a higher test score (or, more speciﬁcally, a
positive deviation from her mean test score) the previous year attains a
lower test score this year. The potentially-biased estimates from these
models (Columns 4, 5 and 6 of Panels B and C) are very similar to the
estimates from the models that control for teacher-level and studentlevel selection in other ways. This indicates that if there is any bias
arising from the inclusion of both student ﬁxed eﬀects and a lagged

10
In Appendix Table A6, we report results from a model in which we add an indicator
for being in a second repeat match with the teacher. To be clear, for a student who is
matched to the same teacher in 3rd, 4th and 5th grade, this indicator is turned on in the 5th
grade while the main indicator is turned on in both the 4th and 5th grade. Although we
cannot draw strong conclusions from this speciﬁcation given only two percent of repeat
student-teacher matches are second repeat matches, we do ﬁnd that students experience a
precisely-estimated additional test score gain in the year of the second repeat match. The
gains from student-teacher familiarity appear to grow as the familiarity increases.
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parents may be justiﬁably concerned about repeat student-teacher
matches having a particularly negative eﬀect on student achievement
when their children have low quality teachers. On the other hand, it
may be the case that low quality teachers perform better when they
know their students and have developed relationships with them. In
this case, looping and repeat student-teacher matches may actually be a
relatively low-cost tool to improve teacher performance for less eﬀective teachers.
We probe heterogeneity in the eﬀect of student-teacher matches by
interacting the treatment variable with a proxy for teacher quality. In
particular, we construct a simple measure of time-invariant teacher
value-added by regressing student end-of-grade test scores on teacher
ﬁxed eﬀects (and a variety of controls) using the sample of students not
involved in repeat student-teacher matches.13 We partition teachers
into quartiles based on these teacher ﬁxed eﬀects, generating four
teacher quality bins, and then fully interact our repeat-match indicator
with the four teacher quality indicators. Note that it is important to
control for the quality quartile of the student's teacher in the previous
grade to ensure that we are not capturing the composite eﬀects of
previous teacher quality and current repeat student-teacher
matching.14
Results are reported in Table 4. Column 1 of Table 4 shows that the
general estimated eﬀect of repeat matches is smaller, but still positive,
in the reduced sample of 4th and 5th grade students for whom teacher
value-added measures (VAMs) could be estimated for both their current
and previous teachers. Turning to the interaction speciﬁcation in
Column 2, we ﬁnd suggestive evidence of heterogeneity in the eﬀect of
student-teacher repeat matches by teacher quality. The gain from repeat matches for students with the highest quality teachers (the 4th
VAM quartile) is 0.016 standard deviations smaller than the repeat
match gain for students with the lowest quality teachers. Although this
diﬀerence is imprecisely estimated, it suggests that repeat matches may
be particularly useful for improving the performance of less eﬀective
teachers. Interestingly, the estimated gain from being in a repeat match
with a teacher in lowest quality quartile (0.021 standard deviations) is
similar in magnitude to the eﬀect of replacing a student's teacher from
the previous grade who was in the lowest quality quartile with a teacher
who was in the second highest (0.019) or highest (0.024) quality
quartile.
We also explore diﬀerential eﬀects of repeat student-teacher matches along dimensions of teacher experience and teacher performance
on credential exams. A teacher's z-score is a normalized measure of his
or her performance on teacher licensing exams. Results in Column 3 of
Table 4 show that the eﬀects of repeat student-teacher matches are not
aﬀected by this measure of teacher ability, while the estimates in
Column 4 show that teacher experience similarly has no inﬂuence on
the gains from repeat student-teacher matches.

Table 3
Potential selection in repeat student-teacher matches.

Ever repeat student-teacher
match with current teacher
Repeating student-teacher
match
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations
R-squared

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.108***

0.133***

0.017***

0.005

(0.014)
0.017***

(0.006)
0.012***

(0.006)
0.028***

(0.004)
0.022***

(0.006)
N
N
4,689,819
0.000

(0.004)
Y
N
4,689,819
0.181

(0.005)
N
Y
4,689,819
0.895

(0.004)
Y
Y
4,689,819
0.902

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. The dependent variable is
the standardized test score from end-of-grade mathematics tests. Robust standard errors clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, *
p < 0.1.

and teacher-by-year ﬁxed eﬀects. The estimates are attenuated, suggesting that part of the student achievement gain may be explained by
teachers sorting into grades in which they are more productive combined with a simultaneous mechanical increase in their probability of
being involved in a repeat match given they have changed grades. In
addition, the smaller estimate from the speciﬁcation with teacher-byyear ﬁxed eﬀects indicates that there may be positive classroom spillovers from repeat student-teacher matches. This is because the identifying variation in a model with teacher-by-year ﬁxed eﬀects comes
from comparing repeat matchers and non-repeat matchers in the same
class, so positive classroom spillovers would increase the test scores of
students in the “control” group.11 We also show in this table that results
are robust to controlling for the number of teachers in the grade in the
school, class size, a proxy indicator for multi-grade classrooms, and
teacher experience. We show in Appendix Table A3 that the ﬁnding is
not aﬀected when we exclude grade repeaters from the analysis.
In Appendix Table A4, we report that the eﬀect is largely driven by
rematches in sequential grades. This table reports results from two
models: one speciﬁcation in which matches are only deﬁned if they
occur in sequential grades (Panel A), and another speciﬁcation that
includes an interaction between the original repeat match indicator and
an indicator for being in a sequential grade (Panel B). This ﬁnding
suggests that some of the beneﬁts from increased student-teacher familiarity may arise from having better information about a student's
past academic achievement, although it is diﬃcult to disentangle this
channel from simply having better information about the student on
non-academic dimensions.12
Overall, the estimated eﬀects of repeat student-teacher matches on
student tests scores have a broad range: 0.02 to 0.12 standard deviations. Given the results discussed above, we consider the main sources
of endogeneity to be student and teacher selection into repeat matches.
We therefore interpret estimates at the lower end of this range in which
we control for both of these to be the most accurate reﬂection of the
true causal eﬀect of repeat matches.

4.3. Heterogeneity by student race and student-teacher race congruence
Our analysis of the eﬀects of repeat student-teacher matches on
academic achievement has considerable parallels with the extensive

4.2. Heterogeneity by teacher quality
13
There is a large literature exploring the validity of teacher value-added measures
(Chetty, Friedman, & Rockoﬀ, 2014; Rothstein, 2010). Given we are using our simple
estimates as a somewhat coarse measure of teacher quality in this paper, we do not focus
on these concerns here. As an aside, it is worth noting that the phenomenon of looping
may generate its own concerns for generating valid measures of teacher value-added
(such as those for tracking (Jackson, 2014), for example).
14
The teacher VAMs we use to measure teacher quality are generated from the same
data in which the student-teacher repeat matches we study occur. Given repeat matches
are not commonly experienced by any teachers in our sample, this is likely to have a very
small eﬀect on our teacher quality measure. Saying that, it is important to note that
interpreting VAMs as an exogenous teacher quality measure may be more problematic in
many other settings, such as a study on the eﬀects of looping involving several teachers
who typically loop.

We now address a major concern related to repeat-student matches:
what happens to students with low quality teachers who are then faced
with low quality teachers for multiple years? Given the evidence that
3rd grade teachers have long-run eﬀects on labor market outcomes
(Chetty, Friedman, Hilger, Saez, Schanzenbach, & Yagan, 2011),
11

We test directly for evidence of classroom spillovers in a later section.
If there were teachers specializing in mathematics or reading in some years and not
others, we would be able to probe this further by comparing the performance of students
in repeat matches with teachers of the same subject and teachers of diﬀerent subjects, but
this is very uncommon in our data.
12
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Table 4
Heterogeneity by teacher quality.

Repeating student-teacher match

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.011**
(0.005)

0.021**
(0.010)
−0.013
(0.014)
−0.012
(0.014)
−0.016
(0.014)
0.010***
(0.002)
0.019***
(0.002)
0.024***
(0.002)

0.026***
(0.004)

0.033***
(0.007)

Repeating student-teacher match X Teacher in 2nd VAM quartile
Repeating student-teacher match X Teacher in 3rd VAM quartile
Repeating student-teacher match X Teacher in 4th VAM quartile
Prev. teacher in 2nd VAM quartile
Prev. teacher in 3rd VAM quartile
Prev. teacher in 4th VAM quartile
Repeating student-teacher match X Teacher z-score

0.008
(0.005)

Repeating student-teacher match X Teacher years of experience
Control for prev. teacher z-score
Control for prev. teacher exp.
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations
R-squared

N
N
Y
Y
2,190,826
0.929

N
N
Y
Y
2,190,826
0.929

Y
N
Y
Y
3,350,348
0.908

−0.001
(0.000)
N
Y
Y
Y
3,352,679
0.908

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. The dependent variable is the standardized test score from end-of-grade mathematics tests. Robust standard errors
clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

“teacher like me” literature.15 This literature generally explores whether students perform better when they are exposed to teachers of the
same race or gender. One of the channels through which student-teacher matches on observable characteristics may improve students’
school performance is that teachers of the same race and gender may
better understand the corresponding subset of students of that race or
gender. Repeat student-teacher matches may allow teachers to develop
a similar, if not better, understanding of their students than that provided by a race or gender match.
In addition, it may be the case that repeat student-teacher matches
particularly beneﬁt minority students. For example, deeper studentteacher relationships may make minority students feel more understood
and included in the classroom. Furthermore, if minority students are
more likely to come from more challenging family environments (such
as single parent households), then teachers with better understandings
of their speciﬁc backgrounds may be able to more adequately or appropriately address needs arising outside the classroom.
From a policy perspective, it is arguably much less costly to generate
repeat student-teacher matches than student-teacher race matches. The
prior requires teachers be certiﬁed to teach multiple grades – which is
likely not too burdensome for the 3rd to 5th grade teachers studied in
this paper, although, admittedly, may be more costly in terms of teacher training for higher grades – while the latter requires the composition of teachers to match the composition of students within schools –
which may take both years of teacher training and targeted teacher
sorting across schools. Promoting student-teacher race matches in the
long run may also be undesirable given the clear potential for widening
educational inequality and other adverse consequences.
In this subsection, we investigate the potential for repeat matches to
have diﬀerential eﬀects on minority students, and then we compare and
contrast the repeat student-teacher matching eﬀect with the “teacher
like me” eﬀect. Deﬁning a student race indicator Minorityi, and the
indicator RaceMatchijt to be one when student i and teacher j are of the
same race, the below speciﬁcation is designed to achieve these goals.

Yijgt = θRepMatchijt + π (Minorityi × RepMatchijt ) + ρRaceMatchijt
+ σ (Minorityi × RaceMatchijt ) + αi + βj + δg + ηt + ɛijgt
For white students, the eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches on endof-grade test scores is θ, while the eﬀect of student-teacher race matches is ρ. For minority students, the corresponding eﬀects are (θ + π )
and (ρ + σ ) . We report estimates for white students θ and minority
students (θ + π ) rather than estimates of diﬀerential eﬀects π; the
corresponding diﬀerential eﬀects are reported in Appendix Table A5.
The estimates in Column 1 of Table 5 show that the eﬀects of repeat
student-teacher matches on end-of-grade test scores are positive for
non-minority (white) and minority students, but, strikingly, the gains
are signiﬁcantly larger for minority students. We focus on the blackwhite diﬀerence in remaining columns so that estimates can be directly
related to the literature on the black-white achievement gap, although
the ﬁndings are very similar if we do not make this restriction.16
The model in Column 3 allows us to compare and contrast the effects of repeat student-teacher matches and the eﬀects of same-race
student-teacher matches. The boost to achievement from a repeat
match is 0.028 standard deviations, while it is 0.007 standard deviations for a student-teacher race match (which is very similar to the
corresponding
student-teacher
race
match
estimate
in
Egalite et al. (2015) using similar Florida administrative data). Both are
statistically signiﬁcant, but repeat matches are shown to be more
beneﬁcial. There is no additional gain from experiencing both a repeat
student-teacher match and a same-race student-teacher match.
The results in Column 4 explore diﬀerences in these eﬀects for white
and black students. There are a few noteworthy observations: ﬁrst, the
repeat match eﬀect is only present for white students when there is also
a same-race match (white students gain 0.034 standard deviations on
end-of-grade test scores in this circumstance), although this should be
interpreted with the consideration that the majority of teachers in the
sample are white; second, the repeat match eﬀect is larger than the
16
Restricting the sample to white and black students reduces the sample by about ten
percent in North Carolina. In Column 2 of Table 6, we see that black students beneﬁt more
from repeat matches than white students, which just indicates that race diﬀerences in
Column 1 are not driven by Hispanic students.

15

See, for example, Dee (2005), Fairlie, Hoﬀmann, and Oreopoulos (2014), Hoﬀman
and Oreopoulos (2009), Ouazad (2014), Gershenson, Holt, and Papageorge (2016) and
Egalite, Kisida, and Winters (2015).
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Table 5
Heterogeneity by student race.

Table 6
Class spillovers in eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches.
(1)

Eﬀects on non-minority
students:
Repeating student-teacher
match

(2)

(3)

(4)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

0.015***
(0.004)

0.029***
(0.005)

0.030***
(0.006)

0.033***
(0.009)

0.021***

0.011***

0.016***

0.020***

0.034***

Panel B:
Repeating student-teacher
match

(0.006)

Looping class

(0.004)
0.004
(0.004)

(0.004)
0.022***
(0.006)

(0.004)
0.018***
(0.007)

(0.004)
0.016*
(0.009)

Panel C:
Repeating student-teacher
match

0.008

0.006

0.015***

0.020***

(0.008)
0.002
(0.005)
0.016*

(0.005)
0.015**
(0.007)
0.014*

(0.005)
0.016*
(0.008)
0.003

(0.004)
0.009
(0.015)
0.008

(0.009)
Y
Y
4,689,819

(0.008)
Y
Y
4,689,819

(0.010)
Y
Y
4,689,819

(0.016)
Y
Y
4,689,819

Share x (see footnote)
Panel A:
Looping class

0.017***
(0.004)

Eﬀects on minority students:
Repeating student-teacher
match
Eﬀects on white students:
Repeating student-teacher
match

0.019***

−0.013

(0.005)

(0.015)
0.006**
(0.003)
0.034**

Student-teacher race match
Repeating student-teacher race
match X Student-teacher
race match

Looping class
Repeating student-teacher
match X Looping class

(0.016)
Eﬀects on black students:
Repeating student-teacher
match

0.034***

0.033***

(0.006)

(0.007)
0.012***
(0.004)
0.003

Student-teacher race match
Repeating student-teacher race
match X Student-teacher
race match

Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations

“Looping class” deﬁned as class in which share of repeating student-teacher
matches exceeds x, where x is stated in ﬁrst row. All regressions include year
and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. The dependent variable is the standardized test score
from end-of-grade mathematics tests. Robust standard errors clustered at school
level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

(0.014)
Other eﬀects:
Repeating student-teacher
match

a given class are in a repeat student-teacher match. If repeat matches
are typically generated by the traditional practice of looping – entire
classes progressing to the next grade with the teacher – the opportunity
to estimate spillovers would be minimal. Perhaps surprisingly, the
majority of repeat student-teacher matches in the data do not occur for
entire classes; in fact, only ﬁve percent of repeat student-teacher matches in our data occur in classes where all other classmates are also
looping.
We probe the potential for spillovers from repeat student-teacher
matches in Table 6 by constructing an indicator for “looping classes” to
include in the model. This variable is equal to one if the share of students who are involved in a repeat student-teacher match in the class
exceeds some threshold share L. To be clear, this indicator will be
switched on for any student who is currently in a class with at least the
threshold share L of repeat matchers irrespective of whether the given
student is in a repeat match themselves or not. Deﬁning this variable as
LoopingClassLijt, the below speciﬁcation captures both the direct eﬀect
of being involved in a repeat student-teacher match and any potential
spillovers from being in class with repeat matchers. We are now relying
on student and teacher ﬁxed eﬀects to capture selection into both a
repeat student-teacher match and a looping class.

0.028***
(0.006)
0.007***
(0.001)
−0.007

Student-teacher race match
Repeating student-teacher
match X Student-teacher
race match

(0.007)
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations
R-squared

Y
Y
4,689,797
0.902

Y
Y
4,052,682
0.903

Y
Y
4,689,797
0.902

Y
Y
4,052,682
0.903

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. The dependent variable is
the standardized test score from end-of-grade mathematics tests. Robust standard errors clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, *
p < 0.1.

“teacher like me” eﬀect for both white and black students; and, third,
the “teacher like me” eﬀect is larger for black students than white
students (0.012 in comparison to 0.006). The ﬁndings in Columns 1 to 4
show that repeat student-teacher matching is particularly beneﬁcial to
minority students and emphasize that the magnitude of the eﬀect, although small, is nontrivial relative to other well-known eﬀects associated with student-teacher matching.

Yijgt = θRepMatchijt + μL LoopingClassLijt + αi + βj + δg + ηt + ɛijgt
If both θ and μL are positive, there is evidence not only that students
involved in repeat student-teacher matches show higher academic
achievement, but also that all students in the class receive a performance boost when a suﬃcient share of their classmates are in repeat
student-teacher matches.
Panel A of Table 6 reports achievement diﬀerences between students in looping classes and other classes. Column 1 indicates that
students in classes in which at least 20 percent of their classmates are
experiencing the teacher for the second time outperform students in
other classes by 0.015 standard deviations, on average. Columns 2 to 4
show that this performance boost increases with the share of looping
students in the class (40, 60 and 80 percent, respectively).
We cannot claim that this provides evidence of spillovers, of course,
because the students actually in the repeat matches may experience all

4.4. “Looping” and probing the potential for spillovers resulting from repeat
matches
Repeat student-teacher matches may improve school performance
because teachers get to know their students and are able to adjust and
target their teaching styles appropriately. Less directly, teachers’ better
understanding of their students may also help them provide discipline
and improve the classroom atmosphere. It is therefore plausible that
repeat student-teacher matches not only improve outcomes for the
students involved in repeat matches, but also other members of the
class.
Spillovers of this form are only distinguishable if not all students in
8
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the gains. The model in Panel B – which also includes the original
student-teacher repeat match indicator – allows there to be both a repeat match eﬀect and a looping class eﬀect. From Column 1, students in
repeat student-teacher matches in classes in which at least 20 percent of
their classmates are looping outperform other students by 0.021 standard deviations, but there is no indirect beneﬁt from being in a class
with other repeat matchers (an imprecisely estimated eﬀect of 0.004
standard deviations). However, once the share of repeat matchers in the
class reaches 40 percent (Column 2), there is both a direct gain from
being in a repeat match and a spillover eﬀect from being in a class with
classmates who are in repeat matches. This gain persists when the
threshold share for deﬁning a looping class increases to 60 percent and
80 percent (Columns 3 and 4). The relative ﬂatness of this estimate
beyond the threshold share of 40 percent indicates that spillover eﬀects
do not appear to increase with the share of repeat matchers in the class
once they are initiated.
Finally, Panel C of Table 6 allows potential spillover eﬀects to differentially aﬀect students who are in repeat matches and students who
are not in repeat matches. Results reported in the ﬁrst two columns of
this panel suggest that achievement gains from repeat student-teacher
matches only arise in classes with a suﬃcient share (20 or 40 percent)
of other repeat matchers. There are no spillover eﬀects for non-repeat
matchers in these classes. Once 60 percent of students in a class are in
repeat matches, though, Column 3 tells us that there is a direct beneﬁt
for repeat matchers (0.015 standard deviations), an indirect beneﬁt for
non-repeat matchers students (0.016 standard deviations), but no additional spillover eﬀect if already in a repeat match (0.003 standard
deviations). The results for those not in repeat matches are less clear
when the share of repeat matchers reaches 80 percent of the class
(Column 4), although there are now only a small number of non-repeat
matchers in the class driving eﬀects.
Overall, results in Table 6 are interpreted as suggestive evidence
that repeat student-teacher matches generate beneﬁts not only through
speciﬁc student-teacher interactions, but also through changes in the
general classroom learning environment, such as improvements in the
classroom atmosphere or the enforcement of discipline.

second time score higher on standardized end-of-grade tests than they
did in their ﬁrst pairing with the same teacher: student-teacher familiarity improves student achievement.
These results shed light on the importance of student-teacher relationships in determining academic performance. We use repeat student-teacher matches as a window into the importance of teacher familiarity with students, but there are, of course, many other ways that
teachers may have more established relationships or greater familiarity
with certain students. For example, teacher specialization in elementary
school is likely to reduce student-teacher familiarity, so the results in
this paper serve as a caution for policymakers or school administrators
implementing this increasingly-popular intervention. On the other
hand, student-teacher demographic congruence (a “teacher like me” )
may improve student-teacher relationships. While we certainly do not
claim that our results can fully explain any of the beneﬁts or costs of
teacher specialization or having a “teacher like me”, the clear beneﬁt of
student-teacher familiarity we document in this paper may partly explain the mechanism through which these treatments impact student
achievement. Another interpretation of our ﬁnding is simply that repeat
matches allow teachers to reallocate time and eﬀort away from getting
to know their students to tasks that directly increase student learning,
which, interpreted more generally, helps us think about how other
policies that aﬀect the within-classroom allocation of teacher time and
eﬀort may impact student performance.
Finally, our results also speak to a policy which has received little
attention in the economics of education literature: “looping” . As noted
in the introduction, looping is the practice of assigning entire classes (or
most of the students from a class) to the same teacher for sequential
grades. Education researchers have documented beneﬁts of looping. For
example, Cistone and Shneyderman (2004) compare average achievement of students in schools with looping to those without and ﬁnd that
students perform better in the looping schools. Our ﬁndings corroborate
and build on their results; our data allow us to not only strip away more
general school ﬁxed eﬀects, but also student and teacher ﬁxed eﬀects.
We therefore identify a very clean estimate of the impact of repeat
student-teacher matches. And, given the estimated eﬀect is positive, we
think that our paper motivates looping as a beneﬁcial and relatively
low-cost policy that should be given due consideration.

5. Conclusion
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Appendix
Table A1
Eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches on standardized language test scores.

Repeating student-teacher match
School ﬁxed eﬀects
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations
R-squared

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

0.085***
(0.013)
N
N
N
5,089,650
0.000

0.098***
(0.009)
Y
N
N
5,089,650
0.106

0.104***
(0.005)
N
Y
N
5,089,650
0.153

0.024***
(0.004)
N
N
Y
5,089,650
0.885

0.013***
(0.003)
N
Y
Y
4,654,251
0.880

0.012***
(0.003)
Y
Y
Y
4,654,234
0.881

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. Robust standard errors clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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Table A2
Eﬀect of repeat student-teacher matches: robustness checks.

Repeating student-teacher match

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

0.011***
(0.004)

0.008**
(0.004)

0.024***
(0.004)

0.022***
(0.004)

0.029***
(0.004)

Teacher-by-grade
Y
N
N
N
N
4,689,819
0.905

Teacher-by-year
Y
N
N
N
N
4,689,819
0.915

Teacher
Y
Y
N
N
N
4,689,819
0.902

Teacher
Y
N
Y
N
N
4,689,819
0.902

0.024***
(0.004)
−0.035***
(0.005)
Teacher
Y
N
N
N
N
4,689,819
0.902

Indicator for teacher teaching multiple grades in current year
Level of teacher-related ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Number of teachers in grade ﬁxed eﬀects
Class size ﬁxed eﬀects
Teacher years of experience ﬁxed eﬀects
Teacher grade-speciﬁc years of experience
Observations
R-squared

Teacher
Y
N
N
Y
Y
3,352,679
0.908

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. The dependent variable is the standardized test score from end-of-grade mathematics tests. Robust standard errors
clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Table A3
Eﬀect of repeat student-teacher match excluding grade repeaters.

Repeating student-teacher match
School ﬁxed eﬀects
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations

Excluding students who
are repeating a grade
(1)

Excluding students who
ever repeat a grade
(2)

0.022***
(0.004)
N
Y
Y
4,545,898

0.022***
(0.004)
N
Y
Y
4,449,383

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. Robust standard errors clustered at school level in parentheses. ***
p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Table A4
Eﬀect of repeat sequential-grade student-teacher matches.
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

0.124***
(0.016)

0.150***
(0.012)

0.133***
(0.006)

0.039***
(0.005)

0.027***
(0.004)

0.025***
(0.004)

0.117***
(0.024)
0.007
(0.027)
N
N
N
5,122,520

0.139***
(0.020)
0.011
(0.022)
Y
N
N
5,122,520

0.090***
(0.014)
0.043***
(0.015)
N
Y
N
5,122,520

0.008
(0.012)
0.031**
(0.013)
N
N
Y
5,122,520

−0.003
(0.010)
0.030***
(0.011)
N
Y
Y
4,689,819

−0.007
(0.010)
0.032***
(0.011)
Y
Y
Y
4,689,800

Panel A:
Repeating student-teacher match in sequential grade
Panel B:
Repeating student-teacher match
Repeating student-teacher match X Sequential grade
School ﬁxed eﬀects
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. The dependent variable is the standardized test score from end-of-grade mathematics tests. Robust standard errors
clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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Table A5
(alternate version of Table 5). Heterogeneity by student race.

Repeating student-teacher match
Repeating student-teacher match X Minority student

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.017***
(0.004)
0.017***
(0.006)

0.019***
(0.005)

0.028***
(0.006)

−0.013
(0.015)

Repeating student-teacher match X Black student

0.015**
(0.007)

Student-teacher race match

0.007***
(0.001)
−0.007
(0.007)

Repeating student-teacher match X Student-teacher race match
Student-teacher race match X Black student
Repeating student-teacher match X Student-teacher race match X Black student

0.046***
(0.016)
0.006**
(0.003)
0.034**
(0.016)
0.007
(0.006)
−0.031
(0.022)

Repeating student-teacher match X Female student
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations
R-squared

Y
Y
4,689,797
0.902

Y
Y
4,052,682
0.903

Y
Y
4,689,797
0.902

Y
Y
4,052,682
0.903

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. The dependent variable is the standardized test score from end-of-grade mathematics tests. Robust standard errors
clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Table A6
Eﬀect of second repeat student-teacher match on standardized test
scores in 3rd to 5th grade.
(1)
Repeating student-teacher match

0.023***
(0.004)
0.057***
(0.027)
N
Y
Y
4,689,819

Second repeat match
School ﬁxed eﬀects
Teacher ﬁxed eﬀects
Student ﬁxed eﬀects
Observations

All regressions include year and grade ﬁxed eﬀects. Robust standard
errors clustered at school level in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, **
p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Supplementary materials
Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.econedurev.2018.03.004.
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Looping, a school structure where students remain with one group of teachers for two or more school years,
is used by middle schools to meet the diverse needs of young adolescents. However, little research exists on how
looping effects the academic performance of students. This study was designed to determine if looping
influenced middle school students’ mathematical academic achievement. Student scores on the Mississippi
Curriculum Test (MCT) were compared between sixth and eighth grade years for 69 students who looped during
the seventh and eighth grades with a group of 137 students who did not loop. Looping students achieved
statistically significantly greater growth on the MCT than their nonlooping counterparts between sixth and
eighth grades. Further, the data were disaggregated by gender, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status. Findings
indicate that looping may academically reengage students during the middle school years. Advantages and
disadvantages of looping at the middle grades are discussed.
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Middle school mathematics could be referred to as
math in the middle. For example, students are abilitytracked, often for the first time. Mathematical concepts
become increasingly abstract and complex, demanding a thorough understanding of mathematics learned
in earlier grades (Carraher & Schliemann, 2007;
Kieran, 2007). Teaching styles and classroom and
school day organization begin to vary. Teachers may
be secondary-trained content specialists, middle-level
specialists with a mathematical content emphasis, or
elementary educators with varying levels of mathematical content knowledge. Further, teachers perpetuate the beliefs that males are simply better at
mathematics than females as seen in teacher behavior
(Good & Brophy, 2007), despite evidence from Trends
in International Math and Science Study, TIMSS,
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2003) along
with other research (Fennema & Leder, 1998; Hyde,
1990; Noddings, 1993), which indicates there are no
significant differences between males’ and females’
abilities in mathematics and/or sciences. Young adolescents need well-prepared teachers in middle
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schools who can bridge the transitions from elementary school mathematics to increasingly abstract
middle school courses, break perceived barriers to
access mathematics, and keep students motivated and
excited about learning mathematics.
Recent research suggests motivational factors such
as students’ intellectual support by teachers and peers
are extremely important in the achievement of mathematics (National Mathematics Advisory Panel, 2008;
Shores & Shannon, 2007). Achievement gaps for
minority students in mathematics, while trending
downward, is still greater than 30 points between
African American and Caucasian students and slightly
less than 30 points between Hispanic and Caucasian
students in eighth grade (National Center for Education Statistics, 2008). When minority status is combined with poverty, the need for a supportive learning
environment is essential (Payne, 2005). Young adolescents need organizational structures in middle schools
that may reduce the effect of poverty on academic
achievement. Research has shown that the greater the
poverty level of a school, as indicated by the number
Volume 110 (6)
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of students receiving free or reduced lunch, the lower
the overall academic achievement (Brown, Roney, &
Anfara, 2003; Mertens & Flowers, 2003).
Middle-level education is challenging for both
teachers and students. Students are deciding what their
attitudes are about mathematics, education, and even
careers. Increased student achievement, participation
and attendance in school, and reduced disciplinary
issues are all attributed to the development of a
long-term teacher-student relationship (George &
Lounsbury, 2000). Looping, as an organizational
structure, supports the development of this type of
relationship. Further, looping may provide an environment that fosters student achievement in middle
school mathematics.
Background
At the time of its inception, the idea behind the
middle school was to create a school for older children
who were in the middle (Alexander, 1995) that needed
a developmentally appropriate and responsive learning environment. The students who were in the middle
were not quite ready for the challenging aspects of
high school but were definitely able to work more
independently than elementary school students were.
The resulting middle school was designed to feature
several educational components that foster all areas of
young adolescent development: physical, intellectual,
emotional, social, and moral. The most common elements of the middle school concept that best meet the
needs of young adolescents are interdisciplinary
teams, advisory, transition and exploratory programs,
and teaching a curriculum that employs varied instructional practices and is “relevant, challenging, exploratory, and integrated” (National Middle School
Association, 2003). Teacher teams with common planning time that meet regularly to discuss the needs of
their students are also more responsive to students’
academic and affective needs (George & Alexander,
2003; Kellough & Kellough, 2003; Powell, 2005).
Although several decades have passed since this original vision was unveiled, the ideas for what middle
school should be have not changed.
In addition to the academic emphasis of schooling
and the pressures of standardized assessments, middle
school teachers and administrators have to deal with
the ever-changing needs of adolescents. Young adolescents are experiencing a vast amount of change at this
time in their lives. Physical and intellectual development occurs concurrently with each greatly influencSchool Science and Mathematics

ing the other (Powell, 2005). How a young adolescent
feels physically affects every other aspect of his or her
life. Added to these basic physiological changes is the
need to fit-in and the desire to belong—the young
adolescent lives in a tumultuous world that is constantly evolving. Young adolescents need teachers who
understand their development and are knowledgeable
about the world in which they live (Jackson & Davis,
2000). This critical time in their lives emphasizes the
need for stability and structure. Young adolescents
require a learning environment that supports them so
they are able to be successful in school. Looping is a
structure that allows teachers to blend increasingly
complex content and specialized subject matter with
a nurturing learning environment (Kellough &
Kellough, 2003; Powell).
Advantages of Looping
Looping is an organizational structure that keeps
students and teachers together for two or more school
years. Comer (2001) posited that significant relationships must be established between teachers and students for significant learning to occur. The looping
environment creates an atmosphere where young adolescents are able to take risks with learning because
significant relationships are developed between the
teacher and students. This established relationship
enables students to achieve success in a variety of areas.
As noted by Jackson and Davis (2000), every young
adolescent needs the opportunity to experience success
in school. Looping is a structure that provides this
opportunity. Although most of the reported benefits of
looping do not directly address academic achievement,
the context for improved academic success is created.
Likewise, students in mathematics classrooms need to
be encouraged to take risks. Increasing cognitive
demands in mathematics are dependent on students
conjecturing about their work and making connections
to concepts previously learned. Being in a classroom
that supports and even encourages risk-taking is
imperative for mathematical growth (NCTM, 2000).
Looping provides teachers time to get to know their
students’ strengths and weaknesses (Crosby, 1998;
Elliot, 1998; Forsten, Grant, Johnson & Richardson,
1997), track students’ long-term progress (Forsten,
Grant & Richardson, 1999), and improve instructional
planning (George & Lounsbury, 2000; George &
Shewey, 1997; Manning & Bucher, 2001). The
extended time also enhances the teacher’s role as
a “guide and facilitator of learning” (Kasak, 2004,
p. 243). Long-term relationships facilitate the
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development of effective instructional approaches
that meet students’ specific needs (George & Shewey,
1997; McLaughlin & Doda, 1997). This environment
is needed for students as their mathematical understandings develop. Sleep and Ball (2007), in their
research on mathematics’ teachers, described the
impreciseness of students’ discourse about mathematics. They further emphasized the need for teachers that
can listen and interpret their students’ mathematical
statements. Teachers who have long-term relationships
with students develop insights into the ways their
students think and talk, helping interpret classroom
discourse.
Looping-developed relationships lead to continuity,
generating better learning environments and positive
relationships between teachers, students, and parents.
Jackson and Davis (2000) posit that time provided by
looping allows students and parents to develop healthy
attachments to teachers. The mathematical field gains
a decided benefit. Specifically, females and underrepresented groups need support as they develop their
mathematical interests. Despite the efforts of national
funding agencies to narrow the gap between males’
and females’ interests in mathematics and related
STEM fields, females still lag behind males. Since
career exploration begins in middle school, having
environments that support female or minority interests
is important. Positive teacher-student relationships
enhance this process. Numerous studies support this
idea (e.g., American Association of University
Women, 2004; Darke, Clewell, & Sevo, 2002; Dentith,
2008; McCullough, 2003).
A great deal of time is spent each school year in the
“getting to know you” process. Time normally dedicated to this relationship building is reduced when
looping. George and Lounsbury (2000) and George
and Shewey (1997) studied long-term teacher–student
and teacher–parent relationships. They found that all
looping participants agreed a greater sense of community developed as time progressed. Improved relationships between teachers, students, and parents lead to
increased satisfaction in the educational experience
(Forsten et al., 1999). Each group did not have to
experience normal adjustment periods that occur
every school year. Further, time is saved by already
understanding students’ knowledge levels (Crosby,
1998; Darling-Hammond, 1997); this is particularly
helpful for students facing academic or social challenges (Forsten et al., 1997). With increasingly
complex and abstract concepts being presented in
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middle-level mathematics courses, the gained instructional time provided by looping gives teachers additional opportunities to assess their students’ skills and
understandings.
Disadvantages of Looping
While the advantages of looping are notable, disadvantages do exist. The primary concern associated
with looping is the teacher. Veteran teachers, who have
more experience with classroom management and
varied instructional strategies, tend to experience
greater success when looping than beginning teachers
do (Simel, 1998). Seasoned teachers have larger “bags
of tricks” and tend not to run out of new and innovative ideas for teaching, building rapport with students
and parents, and managing the classroom. Further, all
teachers and administrators associated with looping
need to be educated about the structure and complexity of it. Proper training and implementation is necessary so that looping teachers and administrators
understand all of the components of looping and are
aware of the investment that will be made. Additionally, administrators need to understand the intricacies
of looping and realize it does create a positive learning
environment, but looping is not necessarily a structure
that will meet the learning needs of students with
disabilities, second language learners, or other students with additional social or academic needs
(Forsten et al., 1997; McAteer, 2001; Simel).
Parental concerns about looping exist as well.
Parents of looping students tend to worry that their
child will be taught by an ineffective teacher for two
or more years and may feel that their child is “stuck.”
In addition, parents, students, and teachers might
experience difficulty cultivating the long-term relationship associated with looping which might reduce
its positive impact (Nichols & Nichols, 2002; Simel,
1998). Finally, students who transition into and out
of the looping cycle might experience feelings of
being an “outcast” either in the looping classroom or
in their new school (Simel). Looping creates cohesiveness among all people involved and being a
member of a tightly knit group may be difficult.
Likewise, leaving such a group can have a profound
impact on a student. Therefore, looping works best
when students begin and end the loop together; yet
this does not always occur given the transient nature
of society. Everyone involved in the looping cycle
needs to communicate effectively with the other, as
relationship building is the backbone of the looping
process.
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Purpose of the Research
The majority of research about looping tends to
focus on the elementary school and be qualitative in
nature. Therefore, the purpose of this research was
twofold. The primary objective was to determine if
middle grades students who looped performed
better on the mathematics portion of the Mississippi
Curriculum Test (MCT) than did their nonlooping
peers. Expanding on that notion, the researchers were
interested in finding connections between gender,
ethnic group, and socioeconomic status and looping,
and if those connections impacted MCT performance.
The secondary reason to conduct the research was to
contribute to the limited research base regarding
middle grades looping.
Methods
Setting
The Middle School. This research occurred in a middle
school located in rural east central Mississippi. The
middle school is the only school in the district serving
grades seven and eight. Sixth grade students are housed
at a separate stand-alone campus. In the mid-1990s,
both the sixth grade school and the middle school
implemented elements of the middle school philosophy, including interdisciplinary teaming (i.e., mathematics, language arts, science, and social studies
teachers collaboratively working with the same group
of students), flexible scheduling (i.e., interdisciplinary
teams’ ability to manipulate their daily schedule to
meet instructional goals), (George & Alexander, 2003),
and common planning time (i.e., a specified time set
aside each day for interdisciplinary teams to meet and
discuss ideas, issues, and student needs) (Mertens,
Roney, Anfara, & Caskey, 2007). The district has consistently scored near or above the state average on the
statewide criterion referenced MCT.
The average enrollment at the middle school is 650
students. The teacher to student ratio is approximately
1:30. About 65% of the district’s students qualify for
free or reduced lunch. The district has a highly transient population due to both its proximity to a major
university and the mobility of its low socioeconomic
population.
School Context. All students were placed on interdisciplinary teams. To maintain equity and stability
within core teams (i.e., language arts, science, social
studies, and mathematics), school administration
assigned teachers to teams so that each team had equal
ratios of experienced and less-experienced teachers.
School Science and Mathematics

Time was provided to teachers for individual planning
as well as for common planning time. To ensure the
same content was taught in all classrooms, members
of the faculty met bi-monthly within subject area
departments to focus on curriculum maps. Curriculum
maps are living documents which are teacher-created,
used to guide content and assessments throughout the
school year (Hayes Jacobs, 2004). These maps were
constantly revised to meet the academic needs of students. Common assessments were also given to students each nine-week grading period, ensuring that
common instruction occurred.
Sample
This study tracked the mathematics achievement of
206 students during their seventh and eighth grade
years. The students’ sixth grade mathematics MCT
scores were used as baseline data. The treatment group
(looping team) consisted of 69 students who looped
(i.e., remained with the same team of teachers) during
only grades 7 and 8; the comparison group (nonlooping teams) consisted of 137 students who did not loop
during grades 7 and 8. The looping team consisted of
35 females and 34 males. The nonlooping teams were
composed of 82 females and 55 males. Overall, there
were 124 African American students, 78 Caucasians
and 4 students of “other” races. The looping team
consisted of 36 African Americans, 31 Caucasians and
2 other race students. The nonlooping teams consisted
of 88 African Americans, 47 Caucasians and 2 other
race students. Socioeconomic status (SES) was determined by qualification for free or reduced lunch. The
looping team had 51% of students identified as low
SES while 63% of the nonlooping teams’ students
were classified as low SES.
This school district has a history of allowing parent
choice with regard to teacher selection. Approximately, 50% of the parents participate in this process
at the middle school (Principal, personal communication, January 8, 2009). During the time of this study,
parents were given the opportunity to select their
child’s teaching team with the knowledge that one
particular team would loop. However, parents were as
likely to select looping or nonlooping teams as the
overall deciding factor was the teacher, not organization. Over the years, the school district has refined a
process to disseminate students among teams based on
parent choice, gender, ethnicity, and academic ability.
Looping had been used previously in this district in
lower elementary grades. This study coincides with
the initial implementation of looping at the middle
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school. For the purposes of this study, students who
were not promoted to a subsequent grade and students
in special education who did not participate in statewide testing were excluded. MCT data for these two
specific groups of students were not available, as such;
they could not be included in the analysis.
Five mathematics teachers participated in the study.
The looping teacher had a Bachelors of Science in
Secondary Mathematics Education and a Masters of
Arts in Elementary Education. This teacher had 10
years of teaching experience. The remaining four
teachers taught either seventh or eight grade mathematics. One seventh-grade teacher had a Bachelors
of Science in Mathematics and subsequently acquired
teaching certification through an Alternate Route
program; the other teacher had Bachelors of Science
in Elementary Education. These teachers had 9 and 2
years of experience, respectively. Both eighth grade
teachers had secondary certification and had earned
Masters of Science in Curriculum and Instruction. The
eighth grade teachers had more than 10 years of experience each.
Instrumentation
The MCT is a state designed criterion-referenced
assessment that is given to all students enrolled in the
public schools of Mississippi in grades 3 through 8
(Mississippi Department of Education, 2005). The
Mississippi State Assessment Office has developed the
series of assessments to measure student mastery of
the state created curriculum. State-level curriculum
specialists and professors of education, with the assistance of local teachers, reevaluate the curriculum
framework every five years. The curriculum and assessments were created to meet the requirements set forth
in the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (PL
89-10, 20 U. S. C.§ 6301 et seq.). Subsequently, state
officials increased the number of grades assessed in
response to specific mandates in No Child Left Behind.
The MCT test has three parts: reading, language,
and mathematics. The MCT is a nontimed test given to
the students on three consecutive days during the first
week of May each year. The assessment used in this
study is the mathematics component of the MCT,
which is given on the third day of the testing cycle.
Procedure
The researchers chose a causal-comparative design
to examine the effect of looping on student achievement in mathematics. The nature of this study drove
the decision to choose this ex post facto approach.
Participants were chosen from all students enrolled in
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the middle school from 2003–2005. Criteria for participation were the student was (1) enrolled in the
middle school from 2003–2005; (2) was not retained
for any of the years of the study; and (3) participated
in the MCT each year. Researchers formed two groups
of participants. Group one, the treatment group, consisted of students who looped in grades 7 and 8. Group
two, the comparison group, consisted of students who
did not loop. Descriptive statistics and MCT scores
were collected on all participants. Finally, the effect
size was calculated using Cohen’s d.
Results
Data were collected to determine if middle school
students taught by a looping team of teachers achieved
higher mathematics scores on the MCT than middle
school students who were not taught on a looping
team. Mathematics MCT scores from 2003–2005
comprise this data set. Prior to performing the analysis
to determine the effect of looping, it was necessary to
ensure that the scores of the looping team and nonlooping teams were not statistically different in their
initial placement in the seventh grade. Sixth grade
MCT scores were used as baseline data. A one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine
whether student scores were equitable. Next, a second
ANOVA was completed to compare test scores and
student growth for the teams. In addition, ANOVAs
were performed to determine the statistical significance of gender, socioeconomic status, or ethnicity on
scores and student growth (Gravetter & Wallnau,
2000; Howell, 2002). All data were evaluated using
alpha level of significance set at .05. Finally, Cohen’s
d was determined to be d = .40 for this study, a small
to moderate effect size.
Although the school district has a process for equally
distributing students by gender, socioeconomic status,
and ethnicity, the research team used sixth grade MCT
mathematics scores to compare looping and nonlooping teams to verify team equality. Sixth grade MCT
math scores averaged 586.87 for students on the
looping team and 570.61 for students on nonlooping
teams (see Table 1). The sixth grade math scores were
not statistically significantly different between the two
groups (p = .054) indicating that the looping and nonlooping groups were relatively evenly distributed.
Team Results
The average seventh grade MCT mathematics scores
on the looping team were 612.42 compared with
586.39 for the nonlooping teams. The difference in
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Table 1
Mississippi Curriculum Test Mathematics Results, Looping versus Nonlooping
Sample
N
Treatments
Looping
Nonlooping

Mean Score
M

Change in Mean Score
D

6th

7th

8th

6th–7th

7th–8th

6th–8th

69

586.870

612.420

621.970

25.550

9.550

35.100

137

570.610

586.390

595.480

15.780

9.090

24.870

.054

.002

.002

.041

.921

S.043

F-test (p)

Table 2
Aggregated Mississippi Curriculum Test Mathematics Results: All Participants, Schools, and State
Mean Score
Change in Mean Score
M
D
Treatments

6th

7th

8th

6th–7th

7th–8th

6th–8th

School*

567.5

584.8

589.6

17.3

4.8

22.1

State

556.9

571.5

588.5

14.6

17.0

31.6

* Includes all students enrolled in the middle school.
mathematics scores between the teams in seventh grade
was significant (p = .002). In the eighth grade, looping
students averaged 621.97 compared with 595.48 for
nonlooping students (p = .002). Thus, in seventh and
eight grades, students in the looping classes scored
higher on the mathematics portion of the MCT (see
Table 1). Table 2 shows MCT scores as provided by the
state for all tested students during the study. A comparison of looping team data to overall school data documents that the growth of looping participants from
seventh to eighth grade was almost twice that of the
schools’ growth. Therefore, these results indicate that
students in looping mathematics courses outperformed their counterparts in the nonlooping mathematics courses. Over the 2 years of the study, the
looping students increased their mathematics MCT
scores by an average of 35.10 points, whereas the
nonlooping students increased their scores by an
average of 24.87 points. This is statistically significant
(p = .043). Also, a statistically significant difference in
growth from sixth to seventh grade (p = .041), but not
from seventh to eighth grade (p = .921) was found.
Gender
Females. There was no significant difference in the
sixth grade MCT mathematics scores between the
females who looped and those who did not loop, p =
.508 (see Table 3). This indicates that the ability of the
School Science and Mathematics

female students were evenly distributed across the
looping (M = 580.14) and nonlooping teams (M =
573.42). The looping female students increased their
MCT mathematics scores by 36.71 points, in comparison to 21.76 points for the nonlooping female students.
The MCT seventh grade scores for looping female
students increased 24.17 points compared to the 10.74
point increase for nonlooping females from sixth to
eighth grade. The females who looped showed an
increase of 12.54 points in eighth grade while the
nonlooping females improved 11.01 points. This difference was not statistically significant (p = .797).
However, overall growth from sixth to eighth grade for
females was statistically significant (F[1,115] = 5.584,
p = .02). During the seventh grade year, the female
students on the looping and nonlooping teams averaged
604.31 and 584.16, respectively. The difference in
scores between treatment and comparison was significant (p = .044). During the eighth grade year, female
students who looped averaged 616.86 compared with
595.17 for nonlooping female students. There was no
significant difference in scores between eighth grade
looping and nonlooping females (p = .051).
Males. There was no significant difference in the
sixth grade MCT mathematics scores between the
males who looped and those who did not loop, p = .56
(see Table 3). This indicates that the ability of the male
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Table 3
Mississippi Curriculum Test Mathematics Results by Gender
Sample
N
Treatments

Mean Score
M

Change in Mean Score
D

6th

7th

8th

6th–7th

7th–8th

6th–8th

Female
Looping

35

580.14

604.31

616.86

24.17

12.54

36.71

Nonlooping

82

573.42

584.16

595.17

10.74

11.01

21.76

.51

.04

.05

.04

.80

.02

F-test (p)
Male
Looping

34

593.79

620.77

627.24

26.97

6.47

33.44

Nonlooping

55

566.42

589.71

595.93

23.29

6.22

29.51

.06

.03

.02

.63

.61

.97

F-test (p)

students were evenly distributed across the looping (M
= 593.79) and nonlooping teams (M = 566.42). The
seventh grade looping males mean scores were 620.77
in comparison to the nonlooping males means score of
589.71. The scores were found to be statistically significantly different (F[1,87] = 3.766, p = .025). In
eighth grade, the looping males scored 627.24 in comparison to 595.93 for the nonlooping males. This difference was also statistically significant (F[1,87] =
5.506, p = .021).
There were statistically significant differences in
mean scores between looping and nonlooping males. In
seventh grade, the looping males had a mean score of
620.77 and nonlooping males had a mean score of
589.71, which was statistically significantly different
(p = .025). Similarly, in eighth grade, the mean score for
looping males was 627.24 and 595.93 for nonlooping
males. This difference in mean scores was also statistically significantly different (p = .021). However, there
were no statistically significant differences in growth
over the two-year period as measured by change in
MCT scores (F[1,87] = .235, p = .629). The looping
males mean scores increased by 33.44 points, while the
nonlooping males showed an increase of 29.51 points
between sixth and eighth grades. Results are similar for
differences in growth from the sixth to seventh and
seventh to eighth grade years (see Table 3).
Ethnicity
African American and Caucasian looping students
made greater gains over the two-year looping period
than did their nonlooping peers. The African American
304

students on the looping team gained 32.03 points in
comparison to 23.96 points for the nonlooping African
American students during the seventh and eighth
grades. Total growth for looping Caucasian students
was 36.74 points in comparison to 26.89 points for the
nonlooping Caucasian students. Data analyzed for
comparison between African American and Caucasian
students were not statistically significant. During the
study period, four students were classified as “other.”
Given this small N, they were removed from the
sample (see Table 4).
Socioeconomic Status
Low socioeconomic (SES) students in both the
looping and nonlooping groups scored significantly
lower than the other students in their looping or nonlooping group, respectively. Low SES looping students began the seventh grade with their mean score
14.82 points below the mean scores of their low SES
nonlooping peers. Growth occurred each year for low
SES looping and nonlooping students. The amount of
growth was not statically significant between low SES
looping and nonlooping or within the looping group
between the low SES group and other students.
However, the looping students narrowed the gap
between the mean scores of the low SES looping students and the low SES nonlooping students to 3.66
points (see Table 5).
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect
looping had on mathematics’ achievement for seventh
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Table 4
Mississippi Curriculum Test Mathematics Results by Ethnicity
Sample
N

Mean Score
M

Treatments

Change in Mean Score
D

6th

7th

8th

6th–7th

7th–8th

6th–8th

African American
Looping

36

555.11

573.00

587.14

17.89

14.14

32.03

Nonlooping

88

559.75

575.56

583.70

15.81

8.15

23.96

.65

.79

.73

.73

.22

.17

F-test (p)
Caucasian
Looping

31

620.03

653.58

656.77

35.55

3.19

36.74

Nonlooping

47

589.98

573.00

616.87

15.19

11.70

26.89

.02

.00

.00

.03

.37

.30

F-test (p)

Table 5
Mississippi Curriculum Test Mathematics Results by Free/Reduced Lunch Status
Sample
N
Treatments

Mean Score
M

Change in Mean Score
D

6th

7th

8th

6th–7th

7th–8th

6th–8th

Receiving Free/ Reduced Lunch
Looping

35

545.40

567.89

579.11

22.49

11.23

33.71

Nonlooping

86

560.22

573.02

582.77

12.80

9.74

22.55

.14

.57

.70

.12

.75

.07

F-test (p)
Not Receiving Free/Reduced Lunch
Looping

34

629.56

658.27

666.09

28.71

7.82

36.74

Nonlooping

51

588.12

608.92

616.90

20.80

7.98

26.89

.00

.00

.00

.31

1.00

.38

F-test (p)

and eighth grade students at one middle school. Given
that the research base, both quantitative and qualitative, to support looping at the middle level is minimal,
the researchers’ secondary purpose was to contribute
to this literature. Therefore, the progress of students in
both looping and nonlooping teams was tracked using
the mathematics portion of the state-wide criterion
referenced test, the Mississippi Curriculum Test or
MCT, during their seventh and eighth grade years.
Scores on the MCT were compared generally and then
across gender, ethnicity and socioeconomic status.
School Science and Mathematics

The overall mathematics MCT mean score for each
group was used as one data point. A second measure,
growth in academic achievement as indicated by
change in mathematics MCT scores, provides another
method for analyzing the results of this study. The
overall scores for both seventh and eighth graders on
the looping team were statistically significantly higher
than for students who did not loop. George and
Shewey’s (1997) and McLaughlin and Doda’s
(1997) work found that the looping environment
fosters the development of long-term teacher–student
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relationships that leads to increased academic achievement. The results from this study support this finding
with the overall scores of the looping students being
significantly higher in both academic years. Despite
the relatively small effect size, this study indicates
there are significant interactions between mathematics
and looping that need to be considered.
Comparisons among gender groups yielded interesting findings. The school intentionally distributed
females and males evenly across the looping and nonlooping teams. Data indicated the performance levels
on the MCT were also evenly distributed by gender.
Despite the even distribution, females on the looping
team scored statistically significantly higher on the
MCT than their nonlooping counterparts in seventh
grade. Further, females on the looping team showed
statistically significant growth in their mathematics
MCT scores from sixth to seventh and from sixth to
eighth grade. Data for males also showed statistically
significant differences in overall mathematics MCT
scores in seventh and eighth grades. However, the
growth for males was not significant. In other words,
while looping males scored higher on the MCT, the
growth from year to year was not significantly greater
than their nonlooping counterparts. These findings
may suggest that adolescent females tend to flourish
when affect, a key component of looping, is found in
their learning environment. Success in an academic
area is a critical component in remaining interested in
that particular area. As previously noted, students’
intellectual support fostered in a nurturing learning
environment are essential motivational sources in
mathematics (National Mathematics Advisory Panel,
2008; Shores & Shannon, 2007). Our initial findings
suggest that the looping environment supported
females’ mathematical growth and increased their
mathematical competence; as a result, females might
sustain interest in mathematics.
Over 65% of the school qualifies for free and/or
reduced lunch. Because so many students are classified as low SES, the school did not use this criterion in
placing students on looping or nonlooping teams.
However, the researchers were interested in tracking
the performance of this group. Data indicated that
initially low SES students on the nonlooping teams
had higher overall scores on the MCT (14.82 points
higher). The low SES students on the nonlooping
teams maintained the higher MCT scores over
research years. Nonetheless, the low SES students on
the looping team narrowed the gap on their MCT
306

scores by 11.16 points. Researchers have found that
the higher the level of poverty in a school, the lower
the academic achievement is for all groups of students
(Brown et al., 2003; Mertens & Flowers, 2003). The
findings of this study support the belief that looping
may create an environment that diminishes the influences of SES on academic achievement.
Perhaps the most striking finding from this research
study is that all looping students showed greater gains
in the first year of the looping cycle—not in the
second. In seventh and eighth grades years, looping
students had a larger increase in their academic
achievement. The growth exhibited by looping students between sixth and seventh and between sixth and
eighth grades was statistically significantly higher
than those of the students in nonlooping teams.
However, the growth from seventh to eighth grade was
not statistically significant between the two groups.
This finding may indicate that the initial investment
made by teachers, students, and parents into the educational relationship is more profound in the first year
of looping when everyone involved understands the
long-term commitment. Consequently, teachers and
students might exert more effort to develop a true
community of learners which results in maximizing
student performance in year one while maintaining
academic achievement in year two. Further, this
finding may suggest that students regain their academic interest and commitment to even challenging
content areas, like mathematics, when they realize that
their teachers have a vested interest in their academic
well-being.
The work of George and Lounsbury (2000), George
and Shewey (1997), and Jackson and Davis (2000) is
built around the notion that middle school curriculum
should be “relevant, challenging, exploratory, and
integrated” (National Middle School Association,
2003). Mathematics educators share a similar vision
for mathematics’ classrooms. Each of the principles in
Principles and Standards in School Mathematics
(National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 2000)
can be connected back to the middle school tenets.
Therefore, it is not surprising that the mathematical
achievement of looping students was better than the
achievement of their counterparts in traditional middle
school classrooms. This study further supports the
idea that motivation and intellectual support is a key
component of success for both females and low SES
groups of students (Kober, 2001; Shores & Shannon,
2007). Finally, STEM research suggests females selfVolume 110 (6)
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select out of STEM career fields in the middle grades,
even though their mathematics performance is
on-level with males. With the added intellectual and
emotional support provided in a looping environment,
females may find the desire to continue in traditionally
male dominated fields.
Limitations
While the findings of this research study are intriguing, certain limitations to the study exist. First, this
study was conducted in one southern school with a
relatively small sample size. Future research would
need to include multiple schools in both urban and
rural settings. This need for further research is also
indicated by the relatively small effect size. While the
effect size is small, this may indicate there is importance in the interaction between looping and performance (Abelson, 1985). Also, investigating multiple
looping teams in the same school should be considered to expand this research. A second limitation is
that this study had only one mathematics teacher who
taught in the looping environment. The current study
did not allow for comparisons among this teachers
pervious classes and the researched class, as historical
data was unavailable. Further quantitative research
into teacher effect and looping is warranted for all
subject areas, not only mathematics.
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Abstract: Looping is the practice in which a teacher instructs the
same group of students for at least two school years, following
them from one grade level to the next. Once a “loop” of two or more
years is completed, the teacher may start a new loop teaching a
new group of students. This evaluation study of the practice of
looping in a large urban school system was intended to explore its
effect on student instructional outcomes, attendance, and retention rates, as well as to assess principals’ and teachers’ reactions
to looping. The results indicated that, with respect to academic
achievement, the Looping Sample outperformed their counterparts in the Matching Sample. Looping had a positive effect on
student attendance and students in the Looping Sample had a
significantly greater chance of being promoted to the next grade
level. Principals and teachers were in high agreement that looping
had a positive effect on student learning in their schools.
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of students for at least two school years, following them from one grade
level to the next. Once a “loop” of two or more years is completed, the
teacher may start a new loop teaching a new group of students. The
practice of looping has been described under various names, including
teacher rotation, family-style learning, student-teacher progression, and
multiyear instruction.
Looping has been employed in education for some time. Rudolf Steiner
founded the Waldorf Schools in Germany in the early 1900s on the notion
that students would benefit from a lasting relationship with a teacher. In
Waldorf Schools, teachers remained with their students during grades one
through eight. This practice continues today in the Waldorf Schools that
have expanded to many countries around the world. Currently, in Germany, students and teachers generally stay together in grades one through
four (Northeast and Islands Regional Educational Laboratory at Brown
University, 1997). Looping is also practiced in other countries, including
Israel, Sweden, and Japan. In these countries, looping is used by many
schools in elementary grades. Modified versions of multi-year teacherstudent relationships are in place in secondary grades as well (Grant et al.
as cited in Little and Little, 2001). Preschools in Italy successfully use a
three-year teacher-students assignment model (Palestis, 1994).
In the United States, Deborah Meier, a well-known New York City
educator and author, began using looping in 1974. She reasoned that
teachers and students needed to become well-acquainted with one
another in order to achieve necessary levels of communication that would
support learning. Meier considers looping important in providing teachers and students with an opportunity to get to know each other very well
(Goldberg, 1991). Deborah Jacoby, another looping practitioner and
supporter, describes the time saved on the assessment of skills, increased
ability to utilize the children’s known strengths and talents in a style
consistent over two years, and trusting relationships built with students
and parents as some advantages of looping (Jacoby, 1994).
The literature on looping reports many benefits of this practice.
Looping allows teachers to save time at the beginning of the second year
of the loop by making unnecessary the usual transitional period typically
spent on getting acquainted with new students as well as setting
classroom rules, expectations, and standards. The time saved is virtually
identical to gaining an extra month of teaching/learning time during the
second year of the loop (Burke, 1996; Black, 2000).
Moreover, research indicates that looping gives children more time
to build relationships essential to learning and aids in the development
of social skills (Checkley, 1995), reduces anxiety experienced by students
when they go from one grade level to the next (Grant & Johnson, 1995),
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and improves student confidence and parent-teacher relationships (Little
& Dacus, 1999). Teachers in looping classes develop a closer relationship
with students’ parents (Rasmussen, 1998) and the practice of looping
positively affects parents’ attitudes toward the educational environment
(Nichols & Nichols, 2002). There is evidence that looping may serve to
improve overall elementary school climate (Black, 2000).
Concomitantly, the literature on looping indicates some potential
disadvantages of looping. If the teacher is not familiar with the curriculum of the second year of the loop, the valuable instructional time may
be lost. There can be a mismatch between teaching style and a child’s
learning style. Going forward with this mismatch for more than one
school year is bad for both the teacher and the student. With looping, a
student may have to be taught by an instructor who is not very strong in
a particular subject area for more than one year (Vann, 1997). Others who
have studied looping suggest that some of these drawbacks of looping may
prove to be advantages. Chapman (1999) states that the problems
concerning teacher/student mismatch or weak teachers should be addressed by a principal in any case—not just in looping situation. Looping
may encourage principals to act more strongly to address these problems.
The findings concerning benefits of looping mostly reflect its social
advantages for students. There appears to be a paucity of recent empirical
studies targeting the academic effects of looping, especially its effects on
student academic achievement. The present study aims to address the
academic effects of looping.
Within a large urban school system in the state of Florida, 26
elementary schools used looping in the 1999-2000 school year. In these
schools, looping was implemented in a variety of ways. In certain schools,
only gifted students or students in the Advanced Academic Placement
program participated in looping, while in others, students in regular
classes took part in it. In some schools, only one or two classes
participated in looping, whereas in others, all classes in particular grade
levels took part in it. In addition, looping patterns were organized
differently among schools. In certain schools, the looping occurred in first
and second grades, and then in third and fourth grades, while in some
other schools it was implemented in the second and third grades only.
This evaluation of the practice of looping was intended to explore its
effect on student instructional outcomes, attendance, and retention
rates, as well as to assess principals’ and teachers’ reactions to looping.

Method
This study intended to explore the academic effects of looping
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regarding general education students (as opposed to gifted or advanced
placement students) who completed a two-year “loop.” All 26 elementary
schools that used looping during the 1999-2000 school year were considered. Of the 26 schools, 11 were in the first year of the loop or had only
gifted or Advanced Academic Placement program students participating
in looping. Accordingly, these schools were excluded. Then, for the
purpose of making necessary comparisons, two student samples were
created. These two samples represented students participating in looping
and matching peers not participating in it. Clearly, it was necessary to
assure that students in the two samples were similar in terms of their
demographic characteristics and academic achievement before the looping began—in the 1997-1998 school year.
Looping Sample. Since looping is a multiyear program, only students
who were in this program for its entire duration could reap all its benefits.
Thus, the Looping Sample included all those students from looping classes
of selected schools who were taught by the same teacher during the 19981999 and 1999-2000 school years. This sample consisted of 612 students.
Matching Sample. The Matching Sample was created in two stages.
First, students in the Looping Sample were matched to those students of
non-looping schools in the school system who stayed in the same school
during 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 school years and who matched the
students in the Looping Sample in terms of gender, race/ethnicity, status
on free/reduced lunch, primary exceptionality, and English for Speakers of
Other Languages (ESOL) level. This procedure created a group of possible
“matches” for each student in the Looping Sample. Then, for each student
in the Looping Sample, the results in reading comprehension and mathematics applications on the 1998 Stanford Achievement Test, Eighth
Edition, were used to choose one person who best matched the student in
the Looping Sample in terms of academic achievement. (The closeness of
the match was established by minimizing the sum of the squared deviations
of mathematics and reading test scores from those of the student in the
Looping Sample.) Most of the students in the Matching Sample (410) were
matched to their counterparts in the Looping Sample using both the
demographic and the achievement criteria above. The remaining 202
students did not participate in the 1998 Stanford Achievement Test due to
their grade levels; therefore, they were matched to their peers in the
Looping Sample on all of the demographic parameters listed above.
The closeness of the academic achievement match between students
in the two samples above is evident from a comparison of the 1998
achievement results (prior to the beginning of a two-year loop). The mean
scaled score in mathematics was 611.5 for the students in the Looping
Sample, which was very close to 612.1, the mean scaled score for their
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counterparts in the Matching Sample. Similarly, the mean scaled score in
reading was 606.6 for students in the Looping Sample and 606.7 for their
peers in the Matching Sample, an almost identical figure. The demographic
characteristics of students in both samples are shown in Table 1.
Academic Achievement Comparisons. The norm-referenced component of the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT) administered in March 2000 was used to compare the academic achievement of
students in the Looping and Matching Samples. (The state of Florida used
a special edition of the Stanford Achievement Test, Ninth Edition, as the
norm-referenced component of the FCAT.) Since the mean achievement
results in reading and mathematics obtained before the beginning of the
loop (in March of 1998) were virtually identical for students in the two
samples, no statistical adjustment for prior achievement was necessary.
Consequently, the paired-samples t-test was used to statistically compare
the reading and mathematics achievement outcomes for students in the
Looping and Matching Samples. This test requires the data be available for
each student in a matched pair of students. Mathematics applications
results were available for 581 matched pairs of students, and reading
comprehension results were available for 577 matched student pairs. (The
rest of the students either did not participate in the norm-referenced FCAT
or their tests were invalidated.) Therefore, 581 and 577 paired achievement
scores in mathematics and reading respectively were used for academic
comparisons of students in the Looping and Matching Samples.
Attendance and Retention Comparisons. The end-of-year data for the
1999-2000 school year were used to compare the attendance and retention
rates of students in the Looping and Matching Samples. These data were
available for all 612 students in both samples. The paired-samples t-test
was used to compare the differences in the average number of days absent
Table 1
Student Demographic Characteristics
Race/Ethnicity

Gender

White
NonHisp.

Black
NonHisp.

Hisp.

Other

Female Male

Grade 2 (n = 185)
Grade 3 (n = 28)
Grade 4 (n = 296)
Grade 5 (n = 103)

9%
0%
9%
7%

2%
68%
12%
50%

87%
21%
77%
43%

2%
11%
2%
0%

52%
50%
55%
52%

48%
50%
45%
48%

Total (n = 612)

8%

18%

72%

2%

54%

46%
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between the 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 school years for students in the two
samples. The log odds analysis was conducted to compare the numbers of
students not promoted to the next grade level in the two groups.
Principals’ Survey. Principals of the elementary schools that used
looping in the 1999-2000 school year were surveyed. The Principal
Questionnaire consisted of eight true-false questions designed to measure respondents’ opinions about the benefits of looping and three openended questions asking principals to describe the criteria for selecting
teachers to be involved in looping, and the advantages and shortcomings
of looping as it was implemented in their schools. The principals of all 26
elementary schools in which looping took place during the 1999-2000
school year were asked to complete the survey. Eighteen of them
returned completed questionnaires (69% return rate).
Teachers’ Survey. All teachers in the school system who were
involved in looping were surveyed. The Teacher Questionnaire consisted
of two parts. The first part, containing 14 true-false items, was intended
to measure respondents’ reactions to looping; the second part, which
consisted of two open-ended items, asked teachers to describe the
advantages and shortcomings of looping as it was implemented in their
schools. In all, 96 teachers were asked to participate in the survey; 69 of
them returned completed questionnaires (72% return rate). However,
only 58 questionnaires were used for the analysis (60% rate), because the
remaining 11 teachers were in their first year of the loop and did not
participate in the looping in the past. It is generally believed that most of
the benefits of looping are realized during the second year of the loop,
which implies that these teachers were not in the position to answer most
of the questions about the benefits of looping.
It should be noted that it was not possible to select teachers randomly
for participation in looping, nor was it possible to assign teachers or
students randomly to looping and non-looping classes. Consequently, the
findings reported below should be understood accordingly.

Results
The comparison of academic achievement for students in the Looping
Sample and their counterparts in the Matching Sample was based on the
results of the norm-referenced part of the FCAT administered in March
2000. The outcomes are presented separately for the reading comprehension and mathematics applications sections of the test.
Reading Achievement Results. Since the number of students in each
grade level was the same for both samples, it was possible to compare the
scaled scores for the two samples across all grade levels. A paired-sample
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t-test was performed to determine whether the students in the Looping
Sample, as a group, scored significantly higher on the reading comprehension section of the FCAT than did students in the Matching Sample.
The results indicated that the mean scaled score for students in the
Looping group (M = 634, SD = 42) was significantly greater than that for
students in the Matching group (M = 628, SD = 44), t (576) = 3.78, p < .001.
The 95% confidence interval of the difference scores was (2.93, 9.29). The
standardized effect size index d was .16, a value generally considered
small. The magnitude of the effect size index indicates that an average
student in the Looping Sample outperformed about 56% of students in the
Matching Sample on the reading comprehension part of the FCAT. In
terms of the raw scores, an average student in the Looping group
answered two to three more multiple-choice questions correctly than did
an average student in the Matching group. (The maximum raw score was
between 40 and 54 points depending on the grade level.)
Furthermore, the students in the Looping Sample consistently
outperformed the students in the Matching Sample on the reading
comprehension section of the FCAT across the different grade levels that
the samples comprised. The mean reading scaled scores of students in the
Looping Sample were higher than those of students in the Matching
Sample for all grade levels. The reading achievement results, expressed
as percentile ranks corresponding to the mean scaled scores for students
in both samples, are presented in Table 2.
It can be seen that students in the Looping Sample on average have
substantially higher percentile scores than do their counterparts in the
Matching Sample. The difference in percentile ranks that correspond to
mean scaled scores for students in the two samples varies from four to
Table 2
Reading Achievement Results on the FCAT (Norm-Referenced Test)
by Grade Level
Percentile Corresponding
to the Mean Scaled Score

Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5

(n = 159)
(n = 27)
(n = 293)
(n = 98)

Difference
in Percentile Scores

Looping
Sample

Matching
Sample

Looping/
Matching

68
61
63
38

63
53
58
34

+5
+8
+5
+4

Note: Some of the percentiles are interpolated.
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eight percentile points, a sizable amount. This effect is consistent across
all grade levels included in the samples.
Mathematics Achievement Results. The mathematics applications
section of the norm-referenced part of the FCAT was used to make
academic achievement comparisons for students in the Looping and
Matching Samples. A paired-sample t-test was performed to determine
whether the students in the Looping Sample, as a group, scored significantly higher on the mathematics applications section of the FCAT than did
students in the Matching Sample. The results indicated that the mean
scaled score for students in the Looping group (M = 628, SD = 39) was
significantly greater than that for students in the Matching group (M = 620,
SD = 42), t (579) = 4.95, p < .001. The 95% confidence interval of the
difference scores was (4.68, 10.83). The standardized effect size index d was
.21, a value generally considered small. The magnitude of the effect size
index indicates that an average student in the Looping Sample outperformed about 58% of students in the Matching Sample on the mathematics
applications part of the FCAT. An average student in the Looping group
answered two to three more multiple-choice questions correctly than did
an average student in the Matching group. (The maximum raw score was
between 46 and 48 points depending on the grade level.)
Moreover, students in the Looping Sample outperformed their peers
in the Matching Sample on the mathematics application section of the
FCAT across all grade levels represented in both samples. The mean
mathematics scaled scores of students in the Looping Sample were
higher than those of students in the Matching Sample across all grade
levels. The results of these comparisons, expressed in terms of percentile
ranks corresponding to the mean scale scores, are presented in Table 3.
Table 3
Mathematics Achievement Results on the FCAT (Norm-Referenced Test)
by Grade Level
Percentile Corresponding
to the Mean Scaled Score

Grade 2 (n = 163)
Grade 3 (n = 27)
Grade 4 (n = 292)
Grade 5 (n = 98)

Difference
in Percentile Scores

Looping
Sample

Matching
Sample

Looping /
Matching

71
69
66
59

64
61
57
53

+7
+8
+9
+6

Note: Some of the percentiles are interpolated.
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It can be seen that students in the Looping Sample have substantially
higher percentile ranks on the mathematics applications section of the
FCAT than do their peers in the Matching Sample. The difference in
performance expressed by percentile ranks corresponding to the mean
scaled scores for students in the two samples varies from six to nine
percentile points—a considerable amount. This effect is consistent for all
grade levels that the samples comprise.
Attendance Comparisons. The attendance of students in the Looping
and Matching Samples was compared. As mentioned earlier, students in
the Looping and Matching Samples were equated on several demographic
characteristics and matched on academic performance measured prior to
the beginning of the loop. However, students in the two samples were not
matched on the absenteeism figures. As shown in Table 4, the average
numbers of days absent during the 1998-1999 school year (the first year
of the loop) were different: approximately eight for students in the
Looping Sample and seven for their matching counterparts. Since
students in the two samples had different attendance levels during the
first year of the loop, it was necessary to examine the differences
(increases or decreases) in the average numbers of days absent between
the second and first years of the loop for students in the Looping and
Matching Samples. A paired samples t-test was performed to determine
whether a decrease in the average number of days absent between the
1998-1999 and 1999-2000 school years for students in the Looping Sample
was greater than that for students in the Matching Sample. The results
showed that the decrease in the mean number of days absent for students
in the Looping group (M = .78, SD = 5.14) was significantly greater than
that for students in the Matching group (M = –.18, SD = 5.71), t (611) =
3.08, p= .001. The 95 % confidence interval of the difference in the
decrease of the number of days absent was (.35, 1.57). The standardized
effect size index d was .12, a small value.
Students in almost all grade levels represented in the Looping
Sample exhibited improved attendance. The average number of days
absent decreased by approximately one or two days for students in the
second, third, and fifth grades between the two academic years and
remained at virtually the same level for the fourth graders. The actual
absenteeism figures during the 1998-1999 and 1999-2000 school years for
the two student groups are shown in Table 4.
The evidence collected indicate that students in the Looping Sample
improved their attendance from one academic year to the next, while the
attendance levels of students in the Matching Sample decreased during
the same period. This fact suggests that looping had a positive effect on
student attendance.
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Table 4
Average Number of Days Absent
Looping Sample

Matching Sample

1998- 1999- In1999
2000
crease/
School School DeYear
Year
crease

1998- 19991999
2000
School School
Year
Year

Increase/
Decrease

Grade 2 (n = 185)
GRADE 3 (n = 28)
Grade 4 (n = 296)
Grade 5 (n = 103)

9.4
7.4
7.2
8.0

8.2
5.0
7.0
6.7

–1.2
–2.4
–.2
–1.3

9.1
5.5
6.5
6.5

8.3
5.4
6.9
7.8

–.8
–.1
+.4
+1.3

Total (n = 612)

8.0

7.2

–.8

7.2

7.4

+.2

Note: The grade levels shown are for the 1999-2000 school year.

Student Retention Comparisons. The retention figures for students
in the Looping Sample in the 1999-2000 school year (the second year of
the loop) and that of their counterparts in the Matching Sample were
compared. The overall retention figures show that only two students in
the Looping Sample were retained as compared to seven students in the
Matching Sample (see Table 5). A log odds analysis was conducted to
determine whether the number of students in the Looping group who
were held back at the end of 1999-2000 school year was smaller than the
corresponding figure for students in the Matching group. The two
variables were group with two levels (Looping or Matching) and student
status with two levels (promoted to the next grade level or held back). The
results showed that the odds ratio was 3.53, indicating that a student in
the Looping group was 3.53 times more likely to be promoted to the next
grade level than a student in the Matching group. When the log odds test
of significance was performed, it was found that at the common .05 level
of significance there was not sufficient evidence to say that the students
in the Looping Sample had a significantly different chance of being
promoted to the next grade level than students in the Matching Sample
Table 5
Retention Results of the 1999-2000 School Year by Grade Level
Promoted to the Held
Next Grade
Back

Odds of
Promotion

Looping Sample

610

2

305

Matching Sample

605

7

86.43

Odds
Ratio
3.53
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(p = .06). Of course, the same result would be considered significant at a
less stringent .1 level.
Teacher and School Principal Surveys. Eighteen principals and 60
teachers of looping classes were surveyed. The results show that most
participants believed that looping had a positive effect on students’
learning in their schools.
Proponents of looping usually state that teachers in looping classes
gain some learning time at the beginning of the second year of the loop,
because they do not need to learn their students’ names, personalities, and
learning styles. In our survey, almost all principals (94%) and most
teachers (91%) agreed with this statement and indicated that looping
increased the time available to teachers at the beginning of the second year
of the loop (see Table 6). Another advantage of looping asserted by its
supporters is that it increases the time available to slower students to learn
the basic skills. Most of the principals (89%) and the majority of the teachers
surveyed (71%) agreed with his assertion. In addition, most principals (89%)
and the majority of teachers surveyed (72%) stated that looping enhanced
the working relationship between teachers and students. Finally, most
principals (94%) and nearly all teachers (95%) indicated that overall,
looping increased the effectiveness of classroom instruction.
There was one area, however, where the teachers’ opinions differed
Table 6
Opinions about Looping
Percent in Agreement
Principals
(n = 18)

Teachers
(n = 60)

Looping increases the instructional time
available to teachers at the beginning of
the second year of the loop.

94%

91%

With looping, slower students have more
time to learn the basic skills.

89%

71%

Looping enhances the quality of the
working relationships between teachers
and students.

89%

72%

Looping increases parental involvement
in education.

72%

46%

Overall, looping enhances the
effectiveness of classroom instruction.

94%

95%
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from principals’. More than half of the principals (72%) stated that looping
raised parental involvement in education, but only 46% of the teachers
agreed with this statement.
In addition to the questions that were posed to both the principals and
teachers and presented in Table 6, there were some questions that only
principals or teachers were asked. The replies to the questions directed to
principals revealed that most principals (89%) believed that looping
decreases the number of disciplinary problems in schools. A small number
of principals (11%) thought that only experienced teachers should teach
looping classes. Only 11% of principals surveyed stated that they often had
to deal with student-teacher or parent-teacher personality conflicts.
When teachers were asked a similar question, 37% of them indicated
that looping increases the chance of student-teacher personality conflict.
The majority of teachers (75%) were concerned that, with looping,
teachers sometimes have to deal with an unreasonable parent for a long
time, but at the same time, 83% of teachers stated that parents of
students in looping classes usually have good working relationships with
teachers. All teachers stated that looping enables teachers to accumulate
detailed knowledge about their students, and most teachers (93%)
indicated that looping helps them to individualize instruction. The
majority of teachers (88%) believed that looping increases time available
to slower students to learn the basic skills. Nearly all teachers (98%)
indicated that students in looping classes feel less apprehensive at the
beginning of the second year of the loop. Teachers also strongly believed
that they should be allowed to choose whether to participate in looping.
All teachers surveyed expressed this opinion. However, this conviction
does not imply that the majority of the teachers had reservations about
participating in looping. In fact, just the opposite was the case: the
majority of the teachers surveyed (81%) stated that, given a choice, they
would like to teach a looping class again.
In addition to responding to the true/false questions, most principals
(89%) and the majority of teachers (75%) provided comments about
looping as it was implemented in their schools. Most of the comments
described advantages of looping. Remarkably, all 16 principals who
commented on looping stated that they did not see any drawbacks to this
practice. A number of teachers who commented on the program expressed the same opinion. Very few comments from teachers addressed
the disadvantages of looping. Only four teachers voiced concerns about
possible student-teacher personality conflict, and three teachers pointed
out parent-teacher misunderstanding as a detriment to looping. By
contrast, 25 teachers indicated that looping allowed them to gain in-depth
knowledge about their students’ academic strengths and weaknesses,
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personalities, and learning styles. This knowledge, in turn, allowed
teachers to start instructional activities immediately at the beginning of
the second year of the loop; no time was spent getting acquainted with
students. One teacher wrote, “I really like the head start looping allows
one to have during the course of the new school year. Personalities are
known and personal relationships have been established. As a result,
time on task is increased and behavior problems are minimized.”
Several principals surveyed commented on the way teachers are
selected to work with looping classes. The majority of the principals who
provided these comments indicated that they selected teachers based on
their requests. In two elementary schools all classes in grades one and
two, and then three and four participated in looping.
The principals’ and teachers’ survey results indicate that the majority of participants in both groups had positive attitudes toward looping.
The majority of respondents in both groups stated that looping provided
more time to slower students to learn basic skills. Most respondents
indicated that looping allowed teachers to gain learning time at the
beginning of the second year of the loop, and nearly all principals and
teachers surveyed stated that looping enhanced the effectiveness of the
classroom instruction. In addition, although all teachers believed that
they should be given a choice on whether to participate in looping, most
teachers surveyed indicated that, given a choice, they would like to
participate in looping again.

Conclusions
Findings based on analyses of student academic performance, retention and absenteeism figures, and teacher and principal surveys indicate
that looping has a beneficial educational effect on students, and that it is
viewed positively by school personnel.
The results of the analyses of student academic achievement demonstrate that students in the Looping Sample, as a group, exhibited
significantly higher academic performance on the reading comprehension and mathematics applications sections of the FCAT than did students
in the Matching Sample. Furthermore, students in the Looping Sample
substantially outperformed their matched counterparts in both areas
across all grade levels included in the samples. These facts suggest that
participation in looping increased student academic achievement.
The result of the analysis of student’s absenteeism figures shows that
students in the Looping Sample, as a group, improved their attendance
between the first and second years of the loop. The average attendance
of Matching Sample students declined during the same period. This
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finding suggests that participation in looping improved student attendance.
The results of the student retention figures demonstrated that the
number of students in the Looping Sample retained after the 1999-2000
school year was significantly lower than the corresponding figure for the
Matching Sample. This suggests that participation in looping reduced
student retention.
Most principals and teachers surveyed had positive opinions about
looping. The majority of respondents agreed that looping enhanced a
working relationship between teachers and their students. Furthermore, most teachers and principals surveyed stated that looping provided
more time for slower students to learn basic skills. Moreover, almost all
respondents indicated that, with looping, teachers can gain learning time
at the beginning of the second year of the loop, and nearly all respondents
stated that looping had a positive impact on learning in their schools.
Most teachers surveyed were enthusiastic about looping. Although all
teachers surveyed believed that teachers should be allowed to decide
whether to participate in looping, most of them stated that they would
like to participate in looping again. Finally, principals’ and teachers’
replies to the questionnaires indicated that, in their opinion, the benefits
of looping greatly outweighed its drawbacks.
These findings suggest that looping can become a feasible school
restructuring choice providing valuable educational benefits without
significantly increasing operational costs.
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